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C   ,0   Y   e   I
Story

There   was   nothing    in    our    art    files
appropriate  for  this  time  Of  year,   so  we
dug  through  out  clip  art  files,   and  found
this    photo     in     "Body     Language",     a
Gallery of Recyclable Art .

This  photngraphic  artistry  is  from  the
studio  "You  Ought  To  Be   ln   Pictures."
YOTBIP  is  one  of  5  artists   selected   for
contributions     to     this     collection     of
Gay/Lesbian oriented clip art.

We  thought  this  piece  was  appropriate
for   late   summer..,   get   in   the   swim   Of
things while  you still can!

n    0    t   e=
DEADLINE

For the Next Issue
Covering August 31-Sept.13,1989

is 7pm , Wed. , August 23rd

That   Issue   (#17)    will   cover   Labor   Day
Weekend   Activities,   including   MApfest,
and  traditionally  is  a  big  issue.

inside
th  i  s      i  .s  s.  ue

Group Notes

Steppin Out
Calendar
Darla's View

Juicy Bits

Jock Shorts
Life.s A Drag
Classics

The Guide
The Gay Side

€3

DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING!
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a a  y--   S Ortginol Cahoon by Tom R®zz®

3`
fwRAP UPI THE

SUMMER SEASON
WITH A BANO!

ln Step's August 31  -  September  13  Issue
(Issue #17),  covering the Labor  Day Weekend,

is traditionally  a Blockbuster.

It's been  a Sizzling Summer S`eason  in Wisconsin,
and  it's not over yet!

I(eep ln Step With Your Ad\rehising
Dollars! Advertise in ln Step, Where Your Ad

¢ets REPEAT VISIBILITY..A Very Important
Plus!

Deadline f`or the Labor  Day  Issue  is 7  PM,   ,
Wed., August 23.

CALL
278-7840

225 S.  2nd Street
Milwaukee, Wl  53204

(Only 9  More  Issues
Till.Christmas!)      -
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`13,  P    I    RE:   F   S

100,000`Cases:  The
Crisis  Continues

`   Bycliff o.Neill

The  nation  recently   passed  through   a
somber   threshold.   With   little  .attention,
the   American   population   has   witnessed
the achievement of a morbid milestone.

On  July   1,   1989  the  100,000th  case  of
Acquired   Immune   Deficiency   Syndrome
was  reported  to  the  Centers  for  Disease
Control.   With   an   average   of   189   AIDS
cases  are  reported  to the  CDC  every  day,
AIDS  has  hit  a  new  and  grim  landmark;
six digits.

With eight  years  of  mounting  caseloads
and   gruesome   predictions,   many   in   the
Gay/Lesbian    community     have     becoine
desensitized   to  the   ever-rising   numbers,
which    often     makes     it     difficult     to
understand,  or  even  to  accept  them.  So,
what does 100,000 represe,nt.

One   hundred-thousand   represents   the
entire   popula`tion   of   Alexandria,   Va.;   of
Fullerton,  Calif .;  of  Davenport,  Iowa.  One
hundred-   thousand   represents   the   total
number of people employed by MCDonnell
Douglas,       Exxon      or      Xerox.      One
hundred-thousand   represents   the   entire
number  of  dentists   in   America,   all   the
active duty officers in the U.S. Army or the
Air    Force,    or    the    total    amounts    of
pediatricians  and  general  practitioners  in
the U.S. combined.

And    of    those    100,000,    there    have
already been over 60,000 deaths,  will  over
the  total  numb-er  of  deaths  in  either  the
Vietnam or Korean Vvars.

Today,  the  numbers  represent  not  only
the staggering  numbers  in  cities  like  New
York,   San   Francisco   and   Los   Angeles;
they     are     84     people     in     steel     town
Allentown,   Penn„   122   residents   of   the
New    West's    Tulsa,    Okla.,    76    in    the
breadbasket's  Omaha,   Neb.,I  105  lives  iri
Old   New   England's   Springfield,    Mass.
and  an  overwhelming  1,564   souls   in   the
Caribbean's San Juan, P.R.
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`But   the   devastating   meaning   of   this

(100,000)  number  reaches  far  beyond  the
stark  reality  of  lives  lost  and  lives  now  at
risk,"    stated   Jean    MCGuire,    executive
director of the AIDS Action Council.  "The
real  news  today  is  that  what  tock  eight

r:;::tet: whi:£,Phenfiftse°enfa:on|#:  ;ahdiy t£:
next 100,000 cases are reported. ' '

One    of    the    first    100,000    is     Mike
Merdian.    As   executive    director    Of   the
National  Association of People  With  AIDS
he  has  acted  as  advocate,  as  lobbyist, `as
media     spokesperson     and    as    AIDS
advocate.  But  at  a  recently-staged  press
conference called by the coalition  National
Organizat`ions     Responding     to    AIDS
(NORA),  he  was  one  thing  above  all  else;
thefaceof AIDS.   .

"The   projection   of   human    economic

costs,   the   need   for   a   bill   such   as   the
Americans   with   Disabilities   Act    (which
would    ban    AIDS    discrimination    on    a
hational  level)  and  the  urgency  Of  reform
needed    in    our    health    care    system    is
overwhelming,"   said   Merdian.   "The
numbing   statistics   and   proposals   must
not  mask  the  real  issue  i   men,  women
and  children,  rich  and poor,  White,  Black
and  Hispanic,   from  all  walks  of  life  are
living  with   HIV,   and   in   too  many  cases
dying from it. "

In  recent months,I the issue of AIDS has
undergone a marked decline in newspaper
coverage  and   has   seemingly   evaporated
from  national  news broadcasts.  While  the
numbers    of    cases    have    continued    to
moiint,     the    American     popula[tibn     has
largely   been   brought   to   the   conclusion
that   the   advancements    made   in   AIDS
p.olicy-making  and  research  have  brought
it   "under   control."    Columnists    in    the
nation's   leading   daily   newspapers   have
expressed  confusion  as  to  how  the  media
can  now  cover  AIDS  issues.   Callers   into
radio   talk   shows  are   echoing  complaints
buzzing   within    the    medical   community
that   there   is    now   too   much   attention

contd. on p8go 5
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CLASSIES AD ORDER
Your signature, area cose and DAYTIME verifying phone number must be
supplied (if published  in your ad).I Your signature for a People (personal)
ad  attests that you  are  of  legal  age  and  your  request  is to  meet other
persons  at  no  expense  on  their  part.

PRICING  YOUR AD...
Charge for one  issue`(3u words or  less)  is  S6.00

Multiply  20¢  times  the  number  of words  OVEF{  30

Total  for  First  Issue
MAIL  08  DELIVEP  TO:

ln  Step  Magazine,  225  South  2nd  St.,  Milw.  Wl  53204

HOT mAM
WANTS TO diET OTHER HOT AREN

Lo®hing for Tlops or Bi.s

anytirme day or nighll
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T'8 Music club (Mw, DJ)

13  This  le  [t  (M)  418  E.  Wells ......
Tilra'8  RT[  (Win,D)  1843 N.  20th . . .
3 Triangle  (M,D.V)  135 E.  National .
11  Wreck Room (M,I/L) 266 E. ETie
4 Shaft 219 (M,I/L) 219 S. 2nd  ....

RESTAURANTS
Cafe Macaw (DinneT'Closed Monday)
2Ou S. 8th
I.I Glass Menagerie (lunches. dinners, cock(ails)
124  N.  Water ,..............  ¢ ...........

Melange Cafe (lunch, Fri. & Sat. dimer)
720J0ld  Woi.ld  3rd  ............

`A/alkeT.6 Point Cafe (after bat hours)
1106  S.  1st  Street  .......... 4:

RETAli`
Bruce Paul Goodmari (clothier)
Historic  3rd  Ward, 309 N.  Water   .....-....
Valerie's  (art  & antiques)  ]200 S`  1st  .....
Water St, Gallery  144 N. Water ....
Seven Seas Aquatics (flsh, birds, supplies)

347-1962

.  291-9889

. 384-7999

.  289-0123

.  645-3177

.  271.1231

Gay/-Lesbian SUE.port Group
Box  247A,1411  EIlis Ave.,  Ashland 54806
Northland House  (bed & breakfast inn)
609  Hurl/.  77.  Pence  54550   . .  .    ; ..........  (715)  561-3120
Mid W-Lsconsin Gay Alliance (MGA) (social 'group)
P.O.  Box  l016.  Stevens  point,  54481      '
UWSP Gay People's Union
Slap  Box 30.  Stevens point,  54481   .......  346-3698
Lesbian/Feminist Book Club Box 821. M.;rshheld 54449
Ceml.al Wisconsin AIDS Suppert Group (CWASG)
Box 2071.  Wausau  54402-2071
Platwood Club (MW,D) Ii`^iy  low. Stevens Point
R-Bar (MW,D.F)  102  Scott,  Wausau  ......  (715) 842.3225
Wausau Narcotics Anonyrnou§
(ask  for gay  meetings)  ........  (715)  536-UFE

Club 94 (Mw,DJ)
9001  120th  Ave.  (Hwy c)  Kenosha  ......,.  857-7900
JODlee's (MW,`DJ}
2139  Racine St.  (Hwy  32)  Racine ..... `  .........  634-9804

Gay/Lesbian Union Of Racine 625 College, 54303
Southeastern W] AIDS Project (lllv / AIDS support)
5380  3rd  Ave.,  Suite  101,  Kenosha  ............  6£8-3154

Christopher's (G/S, Mw)      421  Baker st.  (Baker & Wells)
j]ke\ Geneva .............  (414)  248.9711

The New Leaf `(MW,D)
Hwy  51' S..  Rt.  7,  Janesville   ..............  (608)  752-5650

`window (a the World Service, lnc.
P.O.  Box  632.  53187   ........................  542.5735

I  .T.C.  (tax, accounting svc.)
N14 W23777  Stone  Ridge, Suite  lco ............  547.3363

Stinri8e Travel (member [GTA)
19035 W.  BIuemound,  53186 786-3080

Memories (Mw,D) 314 S. 4th, Lacrosse  . .  (608) 782-9061
Lacrosse 1/G Support Groui]  .........  (608) 782.1274
Lacrosse Pat.ents & Friends of Gays  . . (608) 782-6082
Leaping lacrosse News Box 932, L.C. 54602-0932
New Beginning§ (monthly newsltr.) Box 25, Westby 54667
U,`A/. Eau Cfaire Gay/Lesbian OTganization
uW-EC,  union Box G.L.O. 5470l            `
Downtown Express (MW,D,F)
101  Graham, €au  Claire  .................  (715j_834-882?
Gay & LesbiarL AIliance P.O. Box  lil. Plafteville 53818
TRIO (W) 802 Touer,  Superior : ......,..  (715) 392-5373
The Main Club (MW.D)
1813  N.. 3rd,  Superior   .........  (715)  392-1756

Hag Rag  (bl-monthly lesbian/feminist  paper)
P.O.  Box 93243. Milwaukee 53203
|ns,ep(bi.weel{lylifestylemagaz'.n.e.)......(414;278.7840
225  S.  2nd._ Milwaukee  53204  ....
Nortli Central Wrestling Federatiofi
Box  8234.  Madi§on,  53708   ............  244-8675
Ainohg Friends (bi-monthly n:Js. in;gazine )
P.O.  Box  426,  Madison 53701
AIDS Toll Free Hotline (outside Milwaukee)
Man..Fr`.  9 a.in..  9  p.m`    ................   1-800-334-AIDS
Wisconsin  Light  (bi-weel{Iy  G/L newspaper)
1843  N.  Palmer,  Milwaukee   .................  372.2773

Natiorral Gay & Lesbian Crisis une/AIDS 800
(gayhotline)...........................I-BOO.221.7044
National G/I [ri:a & Counseting _I-800-505-GAYS
AIDS Drug  TrfaJ8  (experimental)  .......  1`-800-TFilALSA
faimes§  Fund ..-......................  I.800-257-4900

AIDS  Issues Op.  9184/G.L.  Issues Op.  9188
G/L Students/Frietids of N.M.U.
Box 62,  Univ.  Center,  N.M.U.
Marquette,  M1  49855  . : .....  (906)  228-6018
Douglas Dunes Resort (Mw,DJ,F)
Blue  star  Highway,  Douglas.  Ml  .......  (616)  85711401

G/L Students/Friends ol N.M.U.
`   Etox 62,  Univ.  Center.  N.M.U„  Marquette,  MI  49855

Bulldog Rch,d (Mw,V)
2914  N.-Broadway.  Chlcago  . .  . `  ........  (312)  525-6550
Ctarl{.s on Clark (MW)
500l  N.  Clark,  Chicago ........  (312)  784-9250
Berlin  (MW,V.DJ) 954 W. Elehon(. Chicago(312) 348-4975

•  Little J.im's (M,V) 3501 N. Halsted, Chicago (312) 871-6116

Lucky Horseshoe Lounge (M)
3169  N.  Halsted.  Chicago  ........  (312)  404-3169

North.End  (M) 3733 N.  Halsted.  Chic`ago  .  (312)  47./-7999
Touche'  (M.L/L) 2825  N.  Lincoln,  Chicago   (312) 549-7770
Windy city Gay chorus ........  (312) 728-SING
Sidetracks  (M,V) 3349  N.  Halsted,  Chicago(312) 477-9189
Bijou Theatre  (all male adult  films)
1349  N.  Wells,  Chicago  ...........  (312)  943-5397
AIDS Care Network (ACN)
P.O.  Ebx  6573,  Rackfoi.d,  IL  61125,1573

(815)  962.sO85  (oxl.  228)
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contd.frompage4         '
placed on AIDS.

Which   goes   to   speak   to   what   AIDS
\      advocates   are   viewing   as   probably  the

biggest          problem          facing          the
ever-expanding    epidemic:     complacency.
And  that  complacency  makes  addressing
the  vital  issues  of  civil  rights  and  health
care  in the epidemic all the more difficult.

Discrimination  Bill `
On  Senate  Floor

By Cliff OINeill
Washington-    The   Senate    Labor    and

Human  Resources  Committee  on  Aug.   2
granted    approval    to    a    landmark    bill
banning   discriminationi on   the   basis   of
disabilities   -    including   AIDS   and   HIV
infection  -  sending it to the Senate  floor
by  a  unanimous  16-0  vote.  Backers  of  the
bill   are   now   predicting   the   bill   will   be
passed into law by the end of the year.

The  Americans  with  Disabilities Act,  S.
933,  would  extend  the  anti-discrimination
protections of the Civil  Rights  Act  of  1964
to  people  with  disabilities  in  the  areas  of
employment,   public  accommodations  and
phone systems.  The bill would.answer  the
repeated    recommendation    of     virtually
every   commission   appointed   to   address
AIDS   in   the   nation   by   finally   banning
AIDS    and    HIV    discrimination    in    the
private sector nationwide.

Currently,   such   discrimination   is   only
prohibited in areas of housing  and  federal
employment    and    elsewhere     under     a
handful of state andlocal laws.   r

"By acting on this  legislation  today,  we

are  taking  an  enormous  step  forward'  in
the    nation's    battle    to    conquer    the
epidemic  of  AIDS,"   stated  S.en.   Edward
Kennedy      (D-      Mass.)      `!When     the
Americans    (with)    Disabilities   Act    is_
passed  by  Congress  and .signed  into  law
by     President    Bush,     we    will     have
implemented      the      most      important
recommendation    of    the    President's
Commission   on   the   HIV  `Epidemic,    the
Institute    of    Medicine    and    literally
thousands of  public  health  experts  across
America."  .

After     several     meetings     between

Kennedy,  committee  minority  leader  Sen.
Orrin  Hatch  (R-Utah),  White  House  Chief
of    Staff    John    Sununu    and    Attorney
General  Richard  Thornburgh,  in  previous
weeks,  several provisions of the bill  which
had   been   sticking   points   for   the   White
House  and  ranking  Senate  conservatives
were    ironed    out.    The   meetings,    with
delayed  the  bill's  committee  approval  by
several  weeks,   resulted   in   a   number  of
carefully  crafted  changes  to  a  number  of
the bill'S more strident measures.

(A       House       of       Representatives
subcominittee   has    in   the   past   several
weeks   `begun    hearings    on    their    ourn
vers ion of th e bill .)

After the compromises were made final,
the WHite  House  Press  Office  released  a
statement    praising    the    bill,     pledging
Bush's    support    to    signing    it    once    it
passes     Congress,      although      Hatch
continued  to  express  concerns  with  some
of the stronger provisions of the bill.

"The      president      endorses      this

legislation   as   the   vehicle   to   fulfill    the
challenge   he   offered   ln   his   February   9
address     to      the      nation:      Disabled
Americans  must  become  full   partners  in
America's  opportunity  society,'  "   read  a
statement  from   the  White   House-  Press
Secretarty released that day .

AIDS    activists     lauded     the     bill's
approval,      especially      praising      the
administration's      support       of       the
legislation.

"It's  exc6llent  that  this  bill   has  come

out of committee with this strong a  vote,"
stated    American    Civil    Liberties    Union
AIDS  lobbyist  Chai  Feldblum.   "I  think  it
shows  that   we're   going   to   see   thl§   bill
pass this year. ' '

`We     are     particularly     pleased     with

President    Bush's    endorsement    of    the
bill,"    added    Human    Rights    Campaign
Fund  Executive  Director   Tim   MCFeeley.
"The president,  since  before  the election,

has      called      for      anti-discrimination
protections   for   people
President   Bush   appears tBit3eA::ksi;.:
good    on     his     commitment    to     ending
discrimination  against those in  our  soFiety
who    deserve     respect,     dignity    and

-compassion."
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U`.S.  Court  Denies
Re-enlistment  To
Miriam  Ben-Shalom

[GLINN]-  In a decision  issued August 8,
1989,   the   U.S.   Seventh   Circuit  Court   Of
Appeals   ruled   that   Milwaukee   Lesbian
activist    Miriain    Ben-Shalom     was    jiot
entitled   to   re-enlist   in   the\U.S.    Army
Re.serve.   This   marks  a  low  p.oint  in   the
Sergeant's  14-year-old  battle  to  remain `in
the Reserve after publicly proclaiming her
sexual orientation .

The   ruling   overturned   a   decision   by
Federal Judge  Myron  Cordon  of the  U.S.
District  Court  fo-r  the  _Eastern  District  of
Wisconsin    in    Milwaukee    last    January
which   ordered   that  Ben-Shalom,   40,   be
permitted to re-enlist.

Judge  Cordon  said  an  Army  regulation
against          homosexuality          violated
Ben-Shalom's    First    Amendment    rights
because  it  ``unreasonab!y  chills  the  right
to    freedom     of     speech."     Patrick     T.
Berigan,     her     attorney,     said     that
Ben-Shalom would seek a rehearing iri the
Appeals  CoLrt  and  would  appeal  to  the
U.S.    Supreme    Court    if    the    rehearing
failed.

Ben-Shalom    was    attending    a    music
festival   in   Michigan   and   could   not   be
reached  directly  for  comment  at  the  time
of this report.  Berigan Said he  had  spoken
to. her   and   that   she   was   "disappointed
but    she    has   not    lost   heart."    In    the
decision made by the three judge panel on
Aug.ust  7th,  following  oral  arguments  on
May  18,  1989,  the  Appeals  Court  rejected
the  contention  that  her  First  Amendment
free   speech   rights   were   an   issue.   The
Court   held   that   the   freedom   of   speech
granted     to     the     citizens     does     not
necessarily    app.Iy    to    members    of    the
armedrforces.  The  Court  stated,  "Even  if
we   assume   that   the   present   regulation
does   have   a  chilling   effect  on   protected
speech  by  discouraging   proclamations  of
homosexuality     among     the     military
personnel,     we    cannot     say     that     that
infringement   rises  to  the   level   of   being
unconstitutional.   As   we   have   noted,   the.
branches of the military  have great leeway
in   determining   what   policies   will   foster

the military mission,  and courts will rarely
second-     guess     those     decisions.     This
deference   means,    among   other   things,

::::tit::itj:;:Smut;t::ifm::;tosend°tup:nas:
civilian  population  will   be   upheld.in   the
militarysetting."      ,

The     panel     also     said     her     Fifth
Amendment    right    to    equal    protection
under  the  law  had not  been ¢violated.  The
court   stated   that   although   they   found
absolutely  no  First  Amendment  violation,
the   case,   however.   did   raise   legitimate
equal   protection    issues.    The    Court
disagreed    with    the     heart     of    Judge
Gordon's    earlier    decision     when     "hc
found    that    homosexuals    constitute    a
suspect   class,    justifying   heightened
scrutiny    of   the    regulation    (against
homosexuals),    and   that   the   regulation
fails   to   pass   even   the   most   deferential
standard of review.  Judge Cordon viewed
the  regulation  as  creating  a  classification

:taas,:!,e:ti:e':.:ncs.enxduua;,:,iieE::;ii::,Tpe::
Bowe,rs   v.    Hardwick   (1986),    the    Court
said,    "The    majority    held    that    the
Constitution  confers no fundamental  right
upon  homosexuals  to  engage  in  sodomy.
If          homosexual     `     conduct          may
constitutionally  be  criminalized,   then
homosexuals  do  not  constitute  a  suspect
or  qllasi-suspect  class  entitled  to  greater
than    rational    basis    scrutiny    for    equal
protection    purposes."    In.  the    case    of
Watkins   v.   u,S.   Army,   the   9th   Circuit
Court  of Appeals  specifically  chose  not  to
rule on the  equal  protection  issue.  Two of
t`he     judges     in     the     Ninth     Circuit
"Watl{ins"    decision    would    have    ruled

against   the   Army   on   equal   protection
grounds.      The     judges      disregarded"Hardwick"   because   it   was   decided  on

due    process,     not    equal    protection
grounds.    However,  `the   Seventh   Circuit
panel  did  n'ot  see  a  significant  difference
between    Ben-    Shafom's    argiiments    on
equal    protection    and    the    Hardwick
decision   on   due   process.    In   concluding
their    rejection   of   the   equal    protection
argument,  the  Court  said,   "It  cannot  be
said   `they   have   no   ability  to   attract  the
`attention    of    lawmakers,'  "     quoting

another  case.  They  then  went  on  to  say,
"A  political  approach  is  open  to  them  to

contd. on page 8
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SERVICES
contd. from page 56

Foundatiott Community Center
225  S.  2nd,  53204  ,.,.................,

BARS
9 Angelo's Mint Bar [1819 S. 2nd
6 AIter.I.tire (Mw,D)  1100, S.  Ist  .

278-0880            I Ballgame (Mw,V,D,F)  196 S. 2nd
Ltumicarie Productions (concerts) P.O.  Box 200. 53201
Carol Law & Warren Klaus (attorneys)
5665 S.  108th, Hales Corners ..............
floral Flourisl`es (flonsls )
270  E.  Highland  (Blatz  l`ot]by) .....,......

Manhunt (computer matching)
SOL  W.  MitcheLl,  Suite  218,  53204
"onus E. Martin (trial & general law)
161  W. Wisconsin,  Suite.3189   ,  . .
Mr.  Vantastic (moving, delivery. storage)  . .
Miel`ael G.  Pazdan  (counseling)  .,........
Print  World  1518  W.  Welts ..........

Sigflature Salon (Paul Mitchell Hair Design)
324  E.  Wisconsin.  SLfite  200  ....
Stin City Tai`ning 9ls E.  Brady  ..........
Jcani. Sinpkins (MS) (counseling)   .......

3 Boot Camp (M,L/L) 209 E. ]`ational
..529-2aoo    ,     4C'estLBvie(Mw,D)23l  s.2nd  ...

4 club 2ig (Mw,Dj) 2ig S. 2nd .....
271.MUMS         9 Dante, Darice, Dance (Mw,DJ)

801  S.  2nd

.  765.9413

.  964.9955

.  543.1135

.  342-6800

. 273.11\7
27l-TANN
.  28]-1677

6 Fafinie.s (Win,D) ZOO E. Wast`ington ..,.
5 Jet's Place (MW.D)  1753 S. Kinnickinnie
9 hacage (Mw,DJ,V) 801 S. 2nd ....... i .
± Ends (Gs,Mw,F)
4322 W.  Fond du  Lac  . . .
11  M&M Club  (Mw.F)  12'4  N.  Water  ....
Q bebrpe cafe (MW,G/S.F)
720 0id World 3rd Street  ....
9 Parlners (MW,  D) 813 S.  Isl : ....
4 moenix (Mw,DJ,V) 235 S.  2nd   . . .' .. : .. : .
• Sltad®ire `]l_ (Mw) 814 S. 2nd ...........
Ill. Station 2-Eastern Cohnecti®n
1§34  W.  Grant  (Win,D) .................,

645-8330
647-9950
an3.|qu4

643cO
291,9600
27i,3732

383sO
643-9633
672-5580
383un
442un9
347-1962

291-9889

647-0130
278-9727
645-7sO

383.5755

contd. on p.g. 60

Want tickets to
the Rick Astley

Concert?
Support The ML/GPO

The ML/GPO kicks off its 1990 Fund F]aising ef-
forts  by  handing  five  lucky winners  a  PAIFt  of
Riverside theatre concert tickets.

haffleticketsare$1.00each,canbeobtainedat
local bars, and at the CCF Center . See posters
for locations, times & dates of ticket sales.

.  Winners will be announced at MApfest on Sun-
day, September 3rd.  `

Help make
Pride Week '90

BIGGER & BETTER
¢¢oal/ae2-#ope7;§eegroaTdre/
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contd. from page 6
Seek  a  congressioml  determination  about
the rejection of homosexuals by the Army.
We are,  however,  unwilling to substitute a
mere   judge-made  'rule   f_or   the   Army's
regulation   or   to   act   in   an   executive   or
legislative    fashion."    The    Court,    in
conclusion,     followed    the    approach    to
military   matters   put   forth   by   the   U.S.
Supreme    Court    in    Gilligan    v,    Morgan
(1973) which arose out of the tragic events
at Kent State University in Ohio. The court
found  that  the  control  Of  the  military  is
under  the   power  of  the   Legislative  and
Executive    branches,    and    though    "the
facts      are      considerably      different,
nevertheless    to    be    applicable    to    the
present  case  as  they  were   in   `Gilligan,'
and we have sought to apply them. "

A  further  critical  factor  in  this  case  as
opposed  to  the  origin.al  Ben-Shalom  case
before  the  Seventh  Circuit  was  that 'the
Army   had   substantially   changed   its
regulations  concerning  the  grounds  under
which  a  homosexual  could  be  discharged.
The  court  said,  "The  features  then  found
objectionable     have     been     substantially
eliminated. "

AIDS  Activist's
Race Against Time

Forty-one ,year old  Torontoan  Bill  Mole,
who tested positive to HIV in December of
'87,   walked   into   Milwaukee   July   28,   as

part    Of    his    goal    to    wall{   `25,OcO    miles
around  the  world  to  raise  $10  million  for
AIDS    Research    for    the    World    Health
Organization.(WHO).

Mole's  walk  started  May  22nd,   of  '88,
and he plans to walk  through 35 countries
and 5 continents.  He plans to complete  his
walk in November '91.
-  Mole  has  covered  4,780 ,miles  to  date,

and    his    signature    campaign    asking
President  Gcorge  Bush  to  come  out  and
greet  him  when  he arrives  in Washington
D.C.  on Sunday,  October 15th,  '89.  So far
the  scroll  (letter)  containing  signatures  is
over  500  feat   long,   and  has  over  9,500
names,     Response     in     Milwaukee    was
tremendous,  and  Mole  signed  up  people
at his first stop at City Hall,  and later that
Friday   evening   at   various   Gay/Lesbian

contd. on page 10

Bill  M()le  |Left]  and   his   associate   Ron
Reicherl   slo|]Ped  in   Milwaukee   during
Mole 's  ` . Walk for AIDS  Research. ' '



L]mbda  Rights Network  (p-olitical action.  legal defense)
P..O.  Ebx  93252,  53203   .......  445-5552
Milwaukee Trackers (G/L running group)  .....  332  1527

In Step.August 17-31,1989.Page 56
contd . from

MEDICAL
Madison AIDS Support Networfu (support & counseling)

Bi:eBuXs7s3+'D53c7?i:ie.(.M;.n.day.Thursday)....255U]]
1552  unjver;ily  Avenue ........  262-73sO

L/G & Bi's ln Medicine (medical students)
1890  Preston  Wh`{e  Dr.,  Reston,  Va.  22091-  (608) 257-8577•   ORGANIZATIONS
Gay/Lesbian  phone  Line   .........  (608) 256-7575
Gay/LesbianTeen support  ........  (608) 257.1349
Gay & Lest)ian Information Recordirig
(Ask  for  Tape  #3333)  ........  263-3100

giyg#?g378,:r.I:eccn`er....(ch8)257.7575
Nothing  to Hide  (gay  cable) .........  241.2500
Gay Alcoholies & ATionymous  1021  university  257-7575

Badgerlalid Narcotics Anonymous ......  (608) 257-]747

G/L Educatio"]I Emplo!/ecg
c/o  MTI.  821  Williamson  St.,  53707  ....` ....  (608)  255-8582
Gay Fatliers c/0 United
1127  University,  Rm   8103.  53715   ........  (608)  255-8S82

Galvanize (G/L pride organizers)
P.O   Box  l403.  53701   ......  (608) 255-8061

Gay Outdoor (TecTealion group)
P.0.  Box  8234,  53708   .......  (608)  244-8675

Parents & Friends of Gays & Lesbians
P 0   Box  1722,  53701   . .  .
Madjson  Gay Men`s Chora'le
2cO5  Pike  Drive  #5,  53713 ....
Men  Over 30.(support  group)
P 0   Box  8234,  53708   . . .

i Mihoaukee AI.ea Gay Father. (MAGF)
1407 E.  Brady,  Box 531,  Milwauk.ee 53202   ......  871-2362
MLGPC Pride Committee
225  S.  2nd  street,  53204  .......  32-PRIDE
Metro Mil`raukee FTiendship Group (MMFG)
P.O.  Box 93203,  Milwaukee 53203
Mi]vyaukee Area Gay Fathers

#*a¥#e:3t:;/2L¥8b.inc.ablein;:`L;ork....87]-2362
P.0.  Box  204,  53201   ..........,...  278-0880

I  Narcotics Anonymous (request gay mtgs.)  .,..  449-9800
Castaways M.C.  (levi/leather)    P.O.  Box  1697.  53202-1697
0berons (levi/lcather social group) Etox 07423, 53207
Saturday Softball Beer League-(SSBL)
P.0.  Box 92605, 53202
10% Society at  UW-Milwaukee
Box 25l,  2200  E,  Kenwoed  53201  ........  229-6555
Trollops  (w6men's social group)  1534 .wi. .6;ant .  383-5755
Tri-Cable Toniglit (monthly G/L show)
P.O.  Box  204`,  53201   .......  278.0880
Gay Bicyc]ing Network
2511  N.  Farwell,  Unit  L,  53211 ........  963-9833

RELIGIOUS
Dignity  (Catholicl support  §roup)
P.O.  Box  597.  53201    .......  444.7177
Lutherans Concerned
2511  N.  Farwell,  Unit  L,  53211  ........  963.9833

New  Hope  MCC  P.O.  Box  93913,  53202 .......  442,7300

•...  (608) 256-0425          y3:;faEgejucnt::C.h..(?::onched  Jn  christ)

(608)  244.8690
New Harvest  Foundation  ('G/L Foundation)
P 0.  Box  1786.  53701
10% Society  (student  organization)
Box  614,  Memorial  Union.  800  Langdon  53706 .  .  .  263-7365
United  (educatlon.  counseling,  advocacy)
310  E    wilson,  53715   .......  255-8582

(608)  246-2681

HELP LINES
Gay  Information  svcs.  (referrals)                            ..  444-7331

8:}E;e:hp'fisotY:::°rcoHn?jt::nn:,;,.)........`......£;642.-%3]]°

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT-UP/Milwaul(ee........672,74cO
Alcoliolic  Anonymous  (request  gay  mtgs.)   .,..  272.3081
Beer Town Badgers (L/'L social club) P.O.  Box  166, 53201
Black & White  Men Together
P.O.  Ebx  l2292,  53212   .......  265-8500
Cream  City  Chorus c/o  124  N.  Water, 53202  . .. 277-0434-.
Cream City Foundation (CCF)
p o.  Box  2o4.  532Cj]    .......  r .  . .  278.o88o

Cream City BI.siness Assn. (CCBA)
P.0.  Box 92614,  Milwaukee 53202
Galano Club  (chemlcal  /Tee  recovery  club)

Fest City Singers (gay choral group)
P.O.  Box   11428,  53211   .  . .

276-6936

263-SING
GAMMA  (sports/social)  P.O.  Box  1900. 53201
Gay  People's  Union  P.O.  Box  208,  53201   .....  562.7010
Gay Youth (regular peer group meetings)
P.O.  Box  09441,  53209   ..........  265-8500
Holiday lnvitational TourmL.a.;t (G/L b.owling event)
c/o  144  N   water,  53202 ...... '. .  278-8686

UCCL/GC  (United Church  of Christ)
P.O.  Box  07168`  53207   .  . .

BradyEaslsTD#E.R!IE£TAL
(VD`  HIV  testing.  hepalilis  scre.enings)

lv]ilwaukee AIDS Project  (MAP)
315  W.  Court  St„  53212  ....
National  Coalition Gay STD Services
P.O    Box  239.  53201    .....  `  .

Women's Altemative  Health Clinic

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS.
Special Times  BBS  (gay/bl  board)  ........  271-0576

Slarcom BBS  (user descriptions,  files.  echo  mail)

Life§tyles BBS
(matchmaking,  chat, games)
Alternate Lifeslyles BBS
(gay  listings,  messages) ,....

Dcetor Pervitis BBS
(24  hr.  gay  dial  your  match)  .....

SERVICES
Alpha Composition (typesetting, gTaphics)
144  N.  Water
Ar]ingtori llouse (advertising)
212Q W.  Clybourn,  Su]te 300  . . .
Art  Works  (cTeative.  fine. graphic. ;its)   . . .
You Create [t  (resumes. signs, banners)  . .
Beverly Hills Lino Svc .....
CSP.  Inc.  (type,  state,  photos)  ................. 277.9015

Don't hoolt Back Productions (dance parties, dj's)
P.O.  Box 93297,  53202

Fimncial Plannin9 Svc. 322 E.  Michigan  .,.... 445-5552
conld. on palg® 58 DEsiGN By BOB sTorKi OF BOB sTOcKi & coMPANy usiNG AN AppLE MAciNTOsH  ii AND ADOBE iiLusTRATOR 88
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bars in town. That Sunday, the 30th, Mole
and  his  associate  F{on  Fteichert,  set  up  a
booth at the Block Party sponsored by the
2nd and National Ave . Gay bars.

Mole's  organization   is   called   "Global
One:  A Global Walk  for AIDS Ftesearch A
Race  Against  Time."   He  hopes  to  walk
for  AIDS  Research  and  increased  public
awareness about the disease.

After  I?aving  Mflviaukee,  Moll  was  off
to  Indiana  and  then  Michigan.  and  Ohio
through mid-September.

When Mole tested HIV positive he went
inrough   the   usual   reactions   Of   denial,
ahger and thoughts of suicide. But then he
thought  Of  his   mother  who   had  already
lost orle child to a care home and another
to  suicide,  so  he  "pulled  hlmself  lip  by
his running'`shoe laces"  and set off on  his
Race Against Time.

The idea to walk was no-t an unusual one
for    him,     he's    been     inJolved    as    a
partlclpant in dozens of walks and runs for
charity events.

Mole  has been met  in  various cities  by
dignitaries   including:    Palm    Springs

Mayor   Sonny   Bono;    Atlanta    Mayor
Andrew    Youngi     and    the     Mayor    of
Charlotte,  N.C.  who gave him the keys to
the city.  Mole's arrival  in  Milwaukee  was
unheralded,    and    Mayor    Norquist    was
unable  to `meet  with  him,  but  Alderman
Thomas  Donegan  told  him  "If  Liz  Taylor
will     support     it,     then     I     will,     too."
Donegan's    signature    is    now    on    the
petition.  A copy Of Taylor-'s letter  says  "It
is the compassion of dedicated  individuals'
such as yourself that will one day effect a
cure for this tragic disease. ' '

Local Event Planned for Oct. Ist
While Mole was in Milwaukee, he made

:r£:ngwejif e:£rdf{°nrat:  ;I,°acnast  f€rbaas:8&°ri
Ftun/Walk  in  Milwaukee.   The. event  will
divide   proceeds   50/50   between   the
Milwaukee  AIDS  Project  and  Wtlo.  For
those   interested   in   Milwaukee's   10KM
event,  contact Dennis at 961i -7794.

BEEk TOW'I`l BAD®ERS'
`BI¢OER BAG BONANZA'

- Annual Rummage Sale -

SuNDAY, AU®UST 27,1-6 PM
` BOOT CAMP PAkKIN® LOT

SHOP, OR SELL!

•Space  & Tables Available
•Groups/Orgalnizations..  Sponsor a space        ;

as a Fundraiser
•Food, Music & Refreshments Availabld on Site

rok iNromA^TioN PHONE 64ae33o
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TllE
guide

~CODE CllART-
MW    ......  i .........  Ij  Men,  12  Women
M ....................   Prefer  Men  Only
Mw  ...... Mostly  Men,  Women Welcome
W   ...-.............   Prefer  Women  Only

ELMlj±'IN-iEEffi
Bmndy's J7 givL7D -
1126  Main  St.,  Green  Bay ..................... 432-3917
Club  125 (MW,VDJ)
125  S.  \^/ashington,  Green  Bay  .......  437.9663
Grand West (MW)  1444 Man Sl.'a;::; Bay  . . 433-960]
Jay's Nautical Inn (G/Sf ) Hwi/. 54, I`leu/ London
MMJR`sLoft(MW,DJ)2328University,GreenBay468-9968
NNapaleseLounge(M\^/.DJ)515S.Broadway
Green Bay
The Pivot  Club (MW,DJ) 4815 W.  Prospect

Sherlock`s Hotne (G/S,Mw.F) 733 Pennsylvania
Sheboygan
Za`s  (MW.  DJ.  V)  720 Bodar(  (rear), Green Bay 435.5476

oRGANlzAmoNs
#i°:F7°2rG(r#:CBacyh#r*!.....-........437.3816
^Igomut6 of Wisconsiii (L/L Soced Club)
P.O.  Box  1285, GTeen Bay 54305

DJ....-.

I
GayJstraight  Mixea
......  LevivLeather

Dancing
Disk Jockey,  Dancing

Food  Service
Dignity (Gay Catliolic  Group) hex  2283, Green  Efay 54306
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous (Meetlng Weekly)   494-99Ou
Parents & Friends of G/L (PFLAG-hakeshore)
Etox  1396, Shebeygan 53081
Fox Valley AIDS Projec.
120 N.  Morrisorl, #201. Appleton.  54911

Center Project (HIV Testing, Counseling)
P.O.  Box  1062,  Cireen Bay 54305  . . .

BA-fts
2 Back East (MW.DJ)
508  E.  Wilson  St.  (rear) .......
I  Rod`s (Mw,I/L.D) 636 W.  W:;hinglon (rear) `
I  The New Bar (MW.DJ,V)
636 W.  Washington  (upstairs)  . . .
3 Shamrock Bar (GS,MW,F.D)  11'7. iv: .wl;;ri : :

REHGI0uS
Integrity/Dignity Box 730, 53701   . . .
Affirmt.i®n    (L/G    united    Methodists)   (608)

256-7lc4
255-0609

256€765
255.sO29

836-8886
256-2352

contd. on p.g. 5G
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urgent.                                     S.C. Connection.

Tall  &  `Handsome:  I  did  have  that  creep
airested!    Sorry    'bout   that". L::3s%i#
again?

Pat: Good luckand much success.      Wreck
Room Staff .

F=T:::iy'cownas:dey#detrh'::ups:fs#LYitgerivn:
really getting a life?

:en:£teh::I:rifa:n::de#i:,Hho:ur{`1eE:geEv:#:°:n:I:e:a:Lp|astic` I )                                                    J. Daniels

i;;`!:;*iiei§;S;i:eii;i;i:t:?::iu:i;od;;#¥i::iii]:ii:;a::
Once.

To the Libra Girls: Bring Your Mirrors.

To Trixie: Stay at Denmark.

Frances: Are You Clean?

Ronda May: Watch out for Glass.

Bob      S:       Do       we       hear       wedding
bells?                                           Inquiring Minds

Alan:     Mitchell     Carpet     carr     use     the
business anytime.                        A Hair Lover.

Joe Bradshaw: Please call Miss M.

Triangle   Softball   Team:   Congratulations
on         your         recreational         division
championship.   ,      Good          luck          in
Atlanta.   Wreck Room spurs sot(ball Team

Bad Girls, This ls lt. and Triangle Softball
Teams:     Best    wishes    for    success     in
Atlanta.    Represent   Milwaukee   and   the
SSBL  well  in  the  tournament,   and  bring
home a trophy`  Wreck Room Spurs Softball

Tcam.

Henry:  Congratulations  on  your  selection
as  the  Wreck  Room  Spurs  most  valuable
player.    An   honor   well   deserved.   Also,
have a Happy Birthday.                  Your spur

Teammates.

Bob:    Congratulatlon§   on   capturing    the
Batting    Title    of    The    Wreck    Room
Spurs.                         Your spur Tcammates.

Computer  BBS'ers:   "Special   Times`.`
BBS has  had some hardware difficulties &
the  system  will  not  be  up  for  a  couple  Of
weeks.                                                        SYSOP.

Candi Stratten:  Girl Congrats on  Miss  219
and  yolir  I.D,  See,  I  didn't  even`mention
Glen!  (Cradle robber!).         Nadlne Nichols.

Goldle:     Where's     my     Martini,     I'm
downstairs  now!   Still  waiting  to  see  that
back-flip!  "Buhlah, my friend."       Nadine.

Stan L.:  Millie told  me  to  drop  you  a  line.
Call  me,   I   hear  there's  an   "Extremities
Pt. 2"  (thatFarrahflick!)      Mike|Withthe

S.K.I.I

V
HATE    CRIMES
`     STATISTICS  PROJECT

GAY  BASH  HOT  LINE
Sponsored  in  part  by  a  grant  /rom CCF

444-7331
IF  YOU  HAVE  BEEN  ATTACKED

OR  HAFIASSED,  CALL  NOW.
CONFIDENTIAL

LAVBDA RIGHTS
NE"ORK (LEN)

I
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Thompson  Approves
$1.4  Million
AIDS  Funding

Governor Tommy Thompson has signed
into law a $1.4 million program  to provide
care  and  treatment  assistance- for  people
infected with the HIV virus.

Under   the   plan    introduced    into   the
1989-`90   state   budget   by   Representative
David          Clarenbach          (D-Madison) ,
$1,261.000 will be used to fund AIDSAIIV
Life      Care      Services      programs      in
Wisconsin 's        six        AIDS        Service
Organizations.      The     AIDS      Service
Organizations   include   the   Milwaukee
AIDS  Project  (MAP),  the   Madison  AIDS
Suppert    Network    (MASN),    and    Green
Bay's Center Project, Inc.  (CPI) .

Ttie     remaining     $101,3cO     has     been
earmarked  to  help  defray the  high c-ost  Of
the      anti-AIDS      drugs      AZT      ,and
pentamidine.

"State   government   is   now   an   active

partner   in   the   I ight   against   the   AIDS
epidemic,"   Clarenbach   said.   "With  300
lives  lost  'to  AIDS   in   Wisconsin   already,
and   another    10,000    state    residents
infected  with  the  AIDS  virus,  it  is  critical
that we commit ourselves to fighting AIDS     `
now. , ,

"AIDS    is    a    time    bomb    waiting    to

explode.    Governor   Thompson    is   to   be
commended   for   understanding   that   and
approving     this     critical    ,`program,"
Cl.arenbach  said.

ACT-UP  Milwaukee
Makes  Its  Debut  .

Milwaukee's    own    ACT-UP     (AIDS
Coalition   to   Unleash   Power)    makes   its
official `debut  when  it  hosts  ACT-UP  New
York  August  18th  and  19th,  and  holds  its
first     scheduled     demonstration     August
25th at the Federal Building.

ACT-UP   Milwaukee  will   host  an  open
meeting/orientation    with    ACT-UP    New
York,     Saturday.     August     19th     at    the
Foundation  Community  Center,  225  South
2nd  Street.   Milwaukee,  from  2  until  6:30
p.in .  As part of the meeting there will  be  a

contd: on page 12
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NEVER
LET Al\lYONE TOUCH
YOUR HAIR BUT US

HAVE YOU  BEEN
BJORNED YET?

Suite200.324E.Wi;consinAve.
Milwaukee .  273-7717

SIGNATURE
SALON

111,,,    (  ,,,,,,, *   .   ''`,`,,,r       I,,,    r,`.,`,,,i¥

`"I(I.,.,- `,`,`,I    I,u-`,,,c        \`,,,`

I    ,I.,1,     I    ,,`,h,\   ,111\'1   II\IIJII`

®        WE OFFER TIJE BEST

PEOPLE  IN  THE
BUSINESS AT

MODERATE  PRICES
..  WE  LISTEN  TO  YOU!  ..

ill   "RE    ill    ill
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conld. from p8go 11
sign      making      party      for      ACT-UP
Milwaukee 's first action.

I

Their  first action,  scheduled  for  Friday,
August 25th, at 11 a.m„ will,be held at the
new Federal Building.  at the corner of 3rd
and  Wisconsin,  to  protest  the  negligence
of  the  Federal  and  State  governments  on
behalf of the AIDS epidemic.

Anyone     concerned     is      urged     to
participate  in  both  the  open  meeting  and
ACT-UP's     first     action.     For     more
information or any of the events, or to find
out more about ACT-UP, contact Daniel at
672-7400.

NOW  Discusses
Lesbian  Rights

[NOW]- Delegates to the Natiorlal NOW
Conference    enthusiastically    endorsed    a
call  for  an  "Expanded  Bill  of  Rights  for
the 21st Ce.ntury"  to be added to the U.S.
Constitution.   `     `    Freedom              from
discrimination    'on    the'  basis    of    sexual
orientation is one of seven major points  of
that proposal.

The  National  Now  Conference,   held  in
Cincinnati.    OH   on    July    21-23    focused
primarily  on  post-   Webster   strategizing.
Recognizing  the  reactionary  trend  of  the
Supreme  Court,   the   Conference   realized
that  all  Of  our  rights  must  be  specifically
laid   out   in   the  Constitution.   Along   with
passage of the Equal  Rights  Amendment,
the    Expanded    Bill    Of    Rights    includes
Lesbian   and   Gay   civil   rights;    freedom
from     race     discrimination;     freed    from
government interference in abortion,  birth
control, and pregnancy; a right to a decent
standard   of   living;   a   right   to   a   clean
environment;  and the right to be free from
violence.  The  possible  formation of  a new
political  party  with  a  platform  containing
the  "Expanded  Bill  of  Rights"   was  also
unanimously    endorsed    and    will    be
explored   through   the   appointment   Of   a
commission.

The  action  component  of  the   abortion
rights    strategy    included    the    Freedom
Caravan    for    Women's    Lives,    a    major
organizing   vehicle   at   the   state   level   of
activate   and   train   the   "political   army"
mobilized  by the  April  9,  1989  March  for
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Women's   Equality/Women's   Lives;   and
a     call     for     a     mass     mobilization     on
November 12,  1989  in  Washington,  DC  to
underline    the    overwhelming    public
outrage  at  the  Webster  decision  and  the
need   .to   keep   a   national~focus   on   the
abortion rights issue.

"We  invite  everyone  wh'o  supports  the

concepts  contained in  the  "Expanded  Bill
of Rights"  to come to Washington,  DC on
November   12  for  the  mass  mobilization,
the  major thrust of  which  will  be  to  keep
abortion  safe,  legal  and  accessible  for \all
women."    said    NOW    President    Molly
Yard.  "The  I.esbian  and  Gay  community
strongly supported the April 9 March  and
Lesbians  have  always  been  on  the  front
line   on   the   abortion\  issi(e   because   a
woman's   right   to   choose   ultimately
includes   not  only   reproductive   freedom,
b'uttherighttochcoseone'ssexualitv.''

Other  issues,   including  Lesbian   rights
and  specifically  the  issues  of  Lesbians  of
color,    were    also    addressed    at    the
conference.     "NOW'   recognizes    that
Lesbians  of  Color  have  additional  issues
facing    them,    namely    racism,    cultural
diversity,     cLassism,      and     economic
conditions,"       the       Lesbian       rights
resolution stated .

Working    from    the    National    Lesbian
Rights   Agenda   developed   at   the   NOW
Foundation   sponsored   National   Lesbian
Rights  Conference  held  last  fall,  the  Now
membership  provided  clear  direction   for
the   .National    NOW    Lesbian     Rights
Program.

''      --For  more  information  on  the  Nov.  12th
•   demonstration,    write:     NOW    Action

Center,   1000   16th   St.,   NW   Suite   700,
Washington,    DC    20036,    or    call    (202)
331-0066.                                                     T7

RIBE
Mail order .subscriptions !o`

]h step
S15 for 1/2 year (13  issues)
$25 for I year (25 issues)

Mail a check or money order to:
In Step

225 S. 2nd Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204

It's  Hard
to find compatible men  if you
don't know  where  to begin.
We  s(art  with:

• A detailed qucslionrmire
• Very low t`ees (How'` S20`.')
• Gual.ai`ti`i.d  `i`(ist`i`.`'tiiiii

• A  t`{`st. et`fii`ient  systeni

Call  today  for  :`  fre.e  brochure.

EEillEuE]EIB"
Tlic Ct}mpull`rizi`il  M;`lcl`iiig Scr\'iL.i`

1 -800-633-6969
(Toll  free. 24 hours}

F°:at:3:3:9apL;FA!t££:::;en;::]thp]i:¥fee:q:tkal:I

g;,:eitg|::B:`3e:leln6##uc#i::#eslFg?:,
Try   Us   We.ll   Lque   U:   Sander's   Super
Bowl,  1801 N.  Martin Luther King Drive.

CWM    38.    5'9"    Ilo.'  Athlete:    Super
Build.     College    Graduate.     Shy.     Seeks
monogamous          relationship          with

i:i:e:a;c:'bpleud,din::e:d:i3?5otg:I:!yhBS::,E;as;e:
54305.

37    And    Looking   Gcod:    Wrestler   body

;i::::gj::|ii:et:as:;aFii:c:kh#f;i!g!;n:|i!piii!
iRound  Lake,  IL. '60073.

Desire          Feminine          Male/TV/TS:
Handsome    CWM.    33.    6'2",     170    lbs.
Br/Br.    Sincere,    caring,    enjoys    music,
dancing,    outdoors,     quiet    evenings.

:deia:£nps[t;Pse°tr::nBt:xd.3£r°6:da#,°nwi
53110.

CWM   28   wants   to   meet   GBM's.    I'm
6'1",   brown  hair,   Husky  build  220|bs.
I`d    like    to    get    together    to    build    a

i#.S%Tahigkafno:5::eess°oTieai:ej::Sag:I

Sensitive    Gwrd    27t    6'.     170.     brown
hair/eyes  &  attractive.  Published  author,

iri;ft:6edsnssc€ai;t;s§ee5±s::G;'P;9t::[a:t';;On£:;:f%
54481.

CWM,   22yrs   801.   6'1",   169   lbs.   Are

#§i::ai¥P;§];:i3s;i:§!§j¥#¥e:?:x;h°:;ei:5#ii

§e3¥i,§2;*;i:;;;:;#[:;i;2£:§¥3i:£?hk£¥#r3:

i::%;y:Tn::;::::toy:€,§[he§:r:r]::t£#t§t¥£:a:a[;;tn:g
important.

You   are   young   attractive   CWM    liking
o#r;,:ereT.enhop#3',:::vx:|i:3i2,':',re#a:::tin:saw:

53223.  No tats or ferns.  Gr./Fr. ,A/P O.K.

41 year old,`WM.  married,  Christian  seeks
celebate     friends.     Goal:      Happiness

i::°e:g:ntda'kpfonndea:tivitfee:.t:?SPp°giwB!:i
745,  Menomonee Falls,  WI 53051.

CWM,   81/81.   6'2"   Hlv+,   seeks   small,
dark   bottom    for   SS    buddy/companion.
Will      travel.      Write:      P.O.      Box     3131,
Madison,  WI 53704.

V
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;i:j[#{7Pt:t;;u::#¥;o§:e,:c;;:fi::;:s:e::i:a:t§

COUNSELING  SERVICES
'  MICHAEL G.  PAZDAN

Psychotherapist

414  .  543  .1135
lndlvidual Therapy.  Relationshlps,

Sexual Adjustment,  HIV+'s,
Substance Abuse.  Adult  Child Issues

COUNSELING FOR:
I   Relationships

I   St`xual  ldc`ntit.y  Issues
I   Individilal  Tl`t`r{ip}'

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
281-1677,

GAY VIDEO
Don't  buy  or  rent another gay  video-
tape until you've seen the Bijou Video
Salescatalog.Ithasdescriptionsofover
1400 titles, plus hun-
dredsofphotos,many
in  color.. This  is  your

gay  video  resource
book! To order, send
yourname,address,a
signedstatementthat
you are over 21, and
$15  (catalog  comes
with  $10 rebate coupon) to: Dept. Wl,
Bijou Video Sales, 1363 N. Wells, Chi-
cago, lL 60610. Or call 1 -800-932-7111.
(Please tell us if you also wish to be on
our cohfidential  mailing list.)

CWM,  40.  HIV  positive:  Wishes  to  meet

i;::,I,s[,:jt:csoanTj:mperdobb,:tT;m9tj£:t:wast::

fupiq*:ugeek,jn*¥ 5tgiB¥S.  Write:   Box  |83o,

Love  Sex  Alot!   Tired   of   bars   &   users.
CWM,   36,   5'8",   #155.    Into   lite   S/M;

iL,.;;s;:3;pB5;n,gbr:a:I;:P::ip!u2S:1:;u::a:c,!i:;h:!i!:
53408.

CWM,   20-32.`      how   about  Ja-  romantic

:;n::a;nr;,i:nh:;ea#,;:%c:t:t:;,h,o:rF8??:!E;;|a:?uoi::
Handsome     22     year      model      type.

;;#:ds/j%:t:eo'rotf:::tkt:wi;e:i:1:i:d::Batg3i::a::g`n
aEtcjiqnue? wh;finifeh6Tg.    P.O.    Box    o85437,

j:;§|ki}§Si;p:;jp§o§::at;I::§ik§ji§in§;;£:i:;j§;St:h:a§:ii

i:i?L:k[::r:=.:ta,Wwitej3i4a7r:ywii?I.gis:%:
all  replies.

CWM  in  Northern  Illinois:  48,  6',  150lbs,

i;:i:b,:%;:inraet:e;°aw:!dt:ra;ru#ee,:a`;hfuuf:r;::6
offer  right person.  (312)  816-8963.

:!T:Yaa,:I:len:c::,':,.:t!?:#::ort:;:n:goj:jg:i8et
aox'iEidera,ndpot:'Loxme44#uive¥?UAS,f{'::
WI 53214.

#:u¥S;:#d§§is'S::a:::gp:ti::s;Syhsit:;:s:i£,:n¥:I:i;:!{;
;:{'ea:'L°snhsj:i.Pcaciiu'2d72.3#eand°uieavdef
message.
Anyone Interested in Joining A Reggae &
Rhythm  Band  or  joining  in  on  some  nice
Jia6¥. a;S7§i?ns^7   Please  contact  Ras  Niki   at

fieggr?[§;e:;;g:ue::t§eyfr;;°s;,:pffhpE:§°gshi%;;s;iij:
Wausau,  WI 54402-  Or41.
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g   r  o   u  p   n   o   t  e. s
Pride  Committee   `
Sets  First  Meeting

[MLGPC]-  On  the  heels  of  a  successful
1989    Pride    Week    Celebration,     the
Milwaukee  Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Committee
(ML/GPC)  has  announced  plans  to  begin
organizing next year's activities.

In    preparation    for    the     1990    Pride
Celebration,   the   ML/GPC   will   host   its
first     open     community     meeting     on
Thursday,  September  7,  7:00  p.in.  at  the
Cream    City    Foundation    Community
Center  located  at  225  South  2nd  Street,
Milwaukee.  The  purpose  of  the  meeting
will  be to organize  next  year's committee,
elect    officers    and    discuss    preliminary
plans for the 1990 Pride Week activities.

A major goal Of the  ML/GPC  is  to  have
proportional   representation   from    all
segment's    of   the    Milwaukee    Gay    and
Lesbian`  Community.   According   to   John
Hogen,     acting  ,  Chairperson    of    the
ML/GPC,   "In  order  to  effectively   serve
the     entire     community,      we      need
involvement    and    input    from    the    full
spectrum.   It  is  our  desire  to  have  equal
representation  of  men,  women,  people  of
color,    liberals    and    conservatives.    The
voice  of  the  ML/GPC  should  be  one  that
speaks for the entire community. ' '

•Anyone   interested   in   participating   on

the     Milwaukee     Lesbian/Gay     Pride
Committee  is  encouraged  to   attend this
important  meeting.   Those  attending   will
have the opportunity to ask questions and
provide input towards organizing the  1990
Pride Celebration .

For   more   information,   please   contact
public   relations   and   marketing   firm   of
Robison  .  Havlicek  &  Associates  at  (414)
271-5819.

CHRISTOPHER'S
TEAROOM &  ENGLISH PUB•a_  co.nversation   bar-;;-an  original  Lake

Geneva  manslon,  for  those  viho  prefer
somelhlng  elegant,  quieter,  cleaner  and

Friday&Satu?d°#E%#g'sFrome"
-_Rear   entrance   at   the-OAKS   Bed   a
Breakfast  -corner  Baker  &  Wells  St5.,
Lake Geneva, W Isconsin; (414) 248-9-711

Singers  Plan
Fundraising  Wknd.

Milwaukee's  Fest  City  Singers  will   be
hosting   a   "Guys   and   Dolls   Fundraising
Weekend"   Friday  and  Saturday   August
25th and 26th.

Friday  at.the  Wreck  F{oom.  the.  Singers
will   be  auctioning `themselves  off  to  the
highest bidder.  Each of the Singers will be
offering    their    own    s`pecial    service:

cTe°##g;baa::gtbsin%!anrgci:::?::masridh::::
gourmet   dinner   for  two;   and  a   window
washing just  to  name  a  few  services  that
will be offered.  In  addition  to  the  auction,
there  will  be entertainment b`y the Sing,ers
and raffles as the party goes on  from  9pm
until midnight.

On  Saturday;  the  Singers  move  over  to
the Station 2 for an event from 5pm-llpm.
A   big   BBQ   complete   with   corn,   brats,
burgers and hot  dogs  be  will  available  for
your   gastrointestin.al   delights.    Once
again,    the   Singers   will   entertain,    and
there will be more raffles.

Grand  raffle  tick`ets  will  be  ;old  at both
bars, with a 20' '  Color TV b-eing the grand
prize.  The drawing for the TV will be held
at  llpm,  Saturday  at  the  Station  2.   The
winner need not be present to win.

Join`  the  Singers  for  a  uleekend  of  fun,
and  help  raise  money  for  their  season  of
events.

Thomas E. Martin
ATTORNEY  AT  LAW

General Practice of Law
Foi!rteen Years  Experience

$765-9413S



i:mg  Productions'  Wade [left] and jirrrm:y  King [right| 4osed with  Miss  §outl.  Lasterp
I`st runner-ap Allegro and winner Tyoung Sinone.
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classics

Roommate  Wanted:  2  bedroom  near  the
Zoo,    $289/mo   includes    all    utilities,

}a2u5nod/rtyriod`Sh8::hder.csr:3'['tbef:?:ren°cn:¥
required.  Call 771-9914.  Ideal for student.

gf?yc]eFnec?alien:   Se:ej?*SauskBea." WiiirtFoennstfa::

i;£coT,Tga,e:aa,sesi:u::v::£i:::Tguf.therae'£wl-g%-

Wanted:  Responsible Roommate To share
2 bedroom furnished flat.  $140 per month

g;%:79h4a][fbeu£[:t::Sgaafdancda2;ein,Crfe`!n.Eir
Available immediately.

#£:I:tn;,;:o¥,t:ea:¥£k:::i:Ta:dgr,;:n:t:o3:¢\ff
Lo:tTreorad:[t::eRoabpeartrtms::;e,Wg+o.qEt:;
17961,  Milw~.,  WI 53217,  (414)  466-8165.

!r°£:Sdsr]o°on:]¥:|ethY:I:ingsjtd°eshfuriiwL::#::

%Pqntdfrre;E2k55°Zg.Pfuis!ea]3{e2rfe5¥t:|`et`esrief:rreenf::S

For    Rent:    House    priveleges,
own bedroom.  $260 includes utilities,  non-
smcker,    no   drugs.   Sherman   Park   area
445-4668 after 6pm.

Roommate  wanted:  To  share  3  bedrcom

iEo¥:?meon&tf:r,9:n:;llgreus:SPP:£anllB{:,'d3e::oP:I:t:
438-  0478.

:£e:3gio.in:i:i,:f:d:e:afn:fiii:i;:2:g22?;5;or6yo-n;cnecti,:

Roommate   Wanted:   CWM   to   share   5
t)edrcom  house  near  55th  and  Wisconsin.

;:rclusd]3s5.oWo:S€:,r,,f;%:r74#]{tjes,   Cent,.a]

Apartment     For     -Rent:      2`
bedroom,  sunroom,  LR/DR,  Kitchen  with
P#a,¥er/yfos::i:ca8¥N{.2sfuarTt;r'deg:itfl°&rri

.1`,

Flats   Cold   Sprlhg   ParlL'  Area:   32n``d   &'`:    .

!/caofl!ae::*?;:I;fa:nr!e:sb#rog::'if:!n!i!:!8!!    ` `
bedroom,  DR/wtouffet,  hardwood  floors,

;3f.`3a6Hes'evegn¥nag¥ '  j|arend:#'  d#¥.#ri
available Sept,  1st.

Beautiful    home    on   `Potters    hake    .in

:Mr,#£p°r:i:i;cd:±etar:¥yE':s::I?uudgee:d%:8gf
g|ooni:1;i:::nir=malnbaoi:it:I;:ndMsi,%:uok=::
351-2980 or  762-5468,  avail.  Sept.  1st.

S*¥::d;::i:¥i;D:u§::a:n§€u¢:i?:n;:u;:a;i:fa:;c:D:R;:::i§

$390.00/mo.  672-6737  or 383-9158.

;::giiyLZT!a:;;::irlsi3=n!e.:i,:i:i:,:o=::I:!!f:a%:pit
Laurie  (608)  258-1486.

Wanted    Stripper:    Stevens

B:i.nt87ir5!3°4k[{?898:°2r°CSiasi°wnoa;dstr£PcP,:r€..
Thur.-Sat.   9:00-2:00   or   715L842-4566   ask
for Todd.

Yes ...,      "I     Do     Windows!!!''.    Plus
vacuum,   dust,   sweep,   wash,   wax/polish
furniture,     floors;     do    dishes,     laundry,

etc.               All               those

i:oo::s::1;:e:eh:j::4c:£:,en:gti:ih:ocr:y:onu:n::in;o:r:i
home/apartment.    Will    also    clean    your
office/workshop/studio/business       place`.
Call the  `Soap Suds Kid'  Milw.  265-1105.
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Silver  Space
Anniversary

Silver    Space,    a    group    for    older
Lesbians,   is  planning  a  first   anniversary
party     with     a     pot-luck     picnic     and
workshops.

The    picnic    will    be    held    on    Sunday
September 17,  from 24  p..in.  at  area #4  in
Estabrook    Park.    Following    the    picnic
workshops  will  be  held  at  the  Couuseling
Center,   2038   N.   Bartlett.   Activities   will
include   playshops,   singalongs,   small
group  discussions  and  more  partying.   A
$2.00   donation   is   asked   to    attend    the
Counselingcenteractivities,

The    group    (with    no    age    minimum)
gathers    monthly    to    have    discussions,
interact   socially. and   act   as    a   support
network,  Silver  Spece  bdieves  that  there
are many  lin-  met  women  throughout  the
state,    and    have    invited    groups.   from
Madison,     Oshkosh     and     Racine    to
participatein this event aswell.     `

Silver   Space   meets   regularly   on    the
third Sunday of  every  mon'th  at 6  p.in,  at
the   Counseling   Center.    For    mote   info,
write   to:   P.O.   Box   085355,    Ftacine,    WI
53408.

UCC  Coalition
Organiz\es

I.he     United     Church     Coalition     of
Lesbiah/Gay    Concerns    is    a    special
interest   group   of  the   United   Church   of
Christ  for  networking  and  siipport  among
those   who   are   themselves-L/G,   have   a
close friend or family  member who is L/G,
or   are   simply    interested   in   joining    in
solidarity with L/G members of the United
Church   of   Christ   who   seek   acceptance,
affirmation    and    empowerment    in    and
through the church.  .

The  aim  is  to-be  a  community  withi'n  a
community,    addressing   the   issues    and
meeting the needs which are unique to the
experience of being Lesbian or Gay  within
the   church.    The   Coalitiop's   goal   is    to
serve a" to bring members together with
each   other   for   support,    solidarity   and
nurture.     The    UCCL/GC-    Wisconsin
Conference  is  available  to  be  the  liaison
with  the  national  conference  founded   in

1973    and    the    national    church    as    an
advocate  on  issues  of  social  relevance  to
the  G/L  community  and  also  to  educate
and   raise   the   consciousness   among   the
church   as   a   whole   regarding   an   open,
affirming   and   liberating   relationship
between    the    L/G    communitly    and    the
community `of Christ in the  United  Church
of Christ (UCC) .

If  you  are  interested  in   learning  more
about  the  Coalition,   interested  in  joining
or  receiving  our  newsletter  and  attending
our   events,    write:    UCCL/GC,    State
Conference  Coordinator,  P.O.  Box  07168,
Milwaukee,    WI    53207    or    call    the
Southeast Association  contact person,  Jay
Reinke  at  (414)  645- 2678.

M.A.S.N.  Update
The  Madison  AIDS  Support  Network's

(MASN)     executive`   director,     Marge
Sutinen. has mo`red on to other challenges
after   serving   with   MASN   for   over    18
months.  Marge left effective August  15th,•after  starting  with   MASN  in  January  of
'88, licking stamps for a mailing about the

annual `Sweet Sunday' MASN fundraiser .
Marge   said   in    her   `Marge's   Corner'

column  in  the  MASN  Ne`A/s;   "I  stress  to
new  people  coming  aboard  that  they  will
ne`rer  be  the  Same,   once  involved  in  the
AIDS  movement.  I  can  honestly  say  that
AIDS  has  changed  my  life  and  I  am  very
fortunate to  have experienced  this  change
with  many  kind  and  loving  individuals.   It
has   been   painful   and   said,   but   equally
joyous  and  fun.  I  have  learned to  cry  and
laugh,  be,silent but present,  listen and  be
gentle,   and  stand  straight  and  firm   as  I
meet  sickness  and  death  straight  on.  The
courage   and   strength    you   showed    me
formed    lasting    images     in     my    mind.
Intimate friendships have evolved and will
be  forever  etched  in  my  mind  and  heart.
Thank You"

Membership Drive
MASN's  first  annual  membership  drive

begins  September   lst  and  lasts   through
Peeember:   All  ,memberships  sold   during
the drive will be gcod until Den. 31,1990..

Joining   MASN   is   not   jiist   a   way   Of
helping  to  fight  AIDS,   but  also  helps  to
keep you,up to date on what is going on  in
the'fight   'to    conquer    the    disease    by

con.a. on page 16
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con.a. Irom palg.15`
guaranteeing  that  you  got  a  copy  Of  the
MASN  News  every  month.   [t  also  gives
you   the   right,to   come   to   the   annual
meeting   and   help   elect   the   Board   Of
Dlrecfors  for  the  coming  year.   Dues  -are
dsed   to   help   cover   costs   that   are   not
covered    by    grants    and    other    public
sources  of   income.   Much  of  the   money
goes  to  direct  support  Of  clients  and  to
cover  the  cost  Of  new  programs  such. as
`HotahdHealthy'.

Membership   costs   are:   Regular,   $10;
Students  and  Senior  Citizens.  $5;  Patron
are $35;  and Sustaining members are $25.
Persons  who are  HIV  infected  or  Persons
with    AIDS/`ARC    are    entitled    to    a
membership at  no cost.  Memberships can
be  picked  up  at  the  agency. office,  23  N.
Pinckney    St.,     Suite     #3,     or     can     be
requested   by   writing:    MASN,   PO.Box
731,         Madison,        WI        53703-0731.

Annual Meeting
MASN's   annual   Membership   meeting

is scheduled for  Tuesday,  September  19th
at  7pm  (location  to  be  announced  or  call
for   details).    Members   and   friends   are
encouraged  to   attend  and  participate   in
the    proceedings.    Major    items    on    the
agenda  are:  Annual  Report;  election  of  6
Board   of  Directors  members;   Discussion
of   by-law   changes;    and   recognition   of
special contributions.

All  HIV  persons  are  members  in  good
standing   at   MASN   and   encouraged   to
attend and vote.

Interested   in   running   for   the   Board?
Information , packets   and  applications  are

-available    upon    request    at    the    MASN

office.  All those  interested are encouraged
to apply as soon as possible.  The  deadline

`for    completed    applications     is    Friday,

August   25,   1989   at   5pm.

Major  Events
Directory

All  Gay  and  Lesbian  groups  are  invited
to    list    their    1990    events    in    a    major
National  Events  Directory  free  of  charge.
The   events   will   be   compiled   in    "The
Lesbian  and  Gay  Alit}anac  and  Events  of
1990",     being    published    by    Envoy
Enterprises.

The  bcok   accepts  any-and   all   special

events    by    groups.    Past    listings    have
included   concerts,    rodeos,    antique   car
club meets,  square dance gatherings,  film
and   music   festivals.    conventions   of
professional.               religious              and
community-action    groups,     as    well    as
all-Lesbian  llama  pack  trips  and  a  Fruit
Float.   However.   space   does   r`ot   permi't
listings    of    regular    weckly-or    monthly
events.  "We  can  only  list  special  events
such     as     an`niver,sary     celebrations,
benefits,     annual     meetings,      sports
tournaments     anything     out     of     the
ordinary,''`sayseditorDanniMunson.

According    to    Munson    "This    is    an
opportiinity  for  any  organization  to  have
their   upcoming  events   included  in   what
has    become    the    major     nationwide
communfty   `bulletin   board'.   The   listing§
are  used  by communfty  leaders  to  avoid
conflicts     in     scheduling,     by     travelers
wanting to know what is going on in places
they  want  to visit,  and  by people  wanting
to   know   when  a-`speeial   event   will   take
place,    such    as    a   music    festival    or    a'
health-careconference."

To  get  a  listing  in  the  bcok,   send  the
fo'llowinginformation:

•The   name,   address,   and   telephone
number of the sponsoring organization.

•The   name   of   the   event,   and   when
an d where it w ill take place .

• A   brief   description   Of   the   activities

planned.
•Mail   to:   Envoy   Enterprises,    740   N

Rush St. , Suite 6cO, Chicago, IL 6cell .
•  Events  to  be  listed  should  be  sent  in

byAugust30th!
• If  the  exact  date  `has   not   been   set,

the     event    can     still     be     hsted     in     a
To-Be-Announcedsection.

The    Lesbian   land    Gay    Almanac    and
Events   of   1990   will   be   available   around
mid-November.   This  is  the  third  edition,
but     it     has     been     retitled...      previous
editions were called  "Events of --"

V
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letters
TO THE EDITOR:

As    a    person    who    has    been    vitally
interested        in        our        Community's
development    for    many    years,     I     was
especially   happy   to  see   Darla  Kashain's
comments in your last  issue.  Not only  has
this  community   been   less   than   effective
politically,  but  we  have  often.over-looked
Women's issues.

We  need  active  Women  who  knoul  and
organize    around    the    issues.    That    100
Women    group    i€    essential    Io    further
growth   in  the  future.   Just  imagine   what
even     100     phone     calls     to     a     County
Supervisor    could    do.     Think    of    the
T`etworking   100   women   could   do   if   they
called three of their friends.

Think of  the  effect  one  simple  brochure
would  have.  if well  done and pointed,  were
sent to these 100 women,  their friends and
t.ne    known    mailing    lists    of    several
thousand     other     women     who     have
responded   to    Women's    causes    in    the
past.

Then  think  of  the  power  of  networking
with    the    straight    community    when
Women's   issues   that   transcend   Lesbian
issues   are   joined   by   these   hundreds   of
Women.  Perhaps this  would  be the  single
largest benefit to  our  entire  community  in
the  long  run.  While  Lesbians  are  on  both
sides    of,     let's    say     Pro-CHoice,     they
never-the-less     will     make     a     major
impression on those,  no matter what they
personally take .

So   my   personal   best   wishes   for   this
movement. Let is advance.and prosper.

A  word  of  caution  however,   there  are
I  some  issues  that  concern  both   Men   and

Women.  I  for  one  hope  tha-t  none  of  us
lose   sight   of   the   importance   Of   being
together when  issues  such  as that  arise.  I
would   not   pretend   to   be    able   to   be
knowledgeable      enough`.    in      certain
women's    issues    to    speak    intelliger`.tly
about them and even about a  lot of men's
Issues,  but  when  it  comes  to  "together"
issues,   we  have  no  choice   -   we   must
stand United on those issues.

-Bob Melig

T0 THE EDITur[:
Regarding  your  mention  of  Summerfest

tourists   and   other   inadvertently   walking
into gay bai-s in your Steppin'  Out column,
I  have  a  suggest  soliition  you  may want  to
Pass On.

About   five   years   ago   in   Minneapolis,
there    was    a    simiiar    problem    in    the
Hennepin       Avenue       "entertainment
district"   wittr  unsusbecting   straights
becoming    difficult    and/or    violent    upon
discovering    they     had    entered    Gay
establishments    i  don't  know  or  recall  all
the details  but  the  situation  became  a  big
problem.

Apparently,  all  the  business owners  got
together     and     agreed     to     the     specific
wording  and  had  signs  made  up that  said
somethmg  like:  "While  you.are  here,  you
are  a  guest  of  the  Minneapolis  Gay   and
Lesbian  Community  and  are  expected  to
behave  as  a  guest...   uncivilized  behavior
will   subject   you   to   immediate   removal
from the premises. ' '

While  this  is  not  the  exact  wording,   it
captures the basic message.

Anyway,   one  day  these  signs  all   went
up  simultaneously  outside  the  door  of  all
the  bars.  They`were  tastefully  done  in  a
sturdy wood and were polite yet firm and  I
believe,  quite effective.  I dorft  believe the
sign  are  in  use  anymore  but  I  don't  know
why  -   they  seemed  like  a  good  idea  to
me. At first I found them a bit intimidating
(after all,  I felt, `who were they to warn  me
to    behave!)    but    later    realized    1)    the
message  was  not  aimed  at  me  personally
&   2)   the   advice   really   is   applicable   to
everyone!

Having   been   a   bartender   at  a   mixed
gay/straight  `bar   for   eight   years,   I   can
certainly   vouch  about   how   the   situation
can  make everyone;  staff,  straight  visitors
and       other       customers       at       least
uncomfortable.

-A Faithful Madison Reader

V

i

The   Men's   Recreatiounl   Division   and.  the   WomeT.`s    Division   fllay-oJ:js   found   The
TTiangle and M©M Bad Girls off to Atlenta along with This ls lt to-repr;:en; Milwouhee
in the  Gay  World  Series.
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jc>ck   shorts
Triangle  Captures
Rec  Title

By Tom Salzsieder
The Triangle softball  team  captured the

recreational   division   tournament   of   the
Saturday Softball Beer League and  earned
the  right  to   represent  Milwaukee  in  the
Gay  Softball   World  Series.   Triangle  will
join  M&M  Bad  Girls  and This  ls  ]t  in  the
national tournament to be held this year in
Atlanta from A ugust 22 th ru 26th.

The  recrcational  tournament  was   held
over    two     weekends    as     rain     caused
postponement  of  the  first   week   Sunday
scheduled  games.  The  first  round  games

-       on  August  5  saw  M&M  defeat  La  Cage,
Triangle over .Cream City Foundation,  and
the  Wreck  Room  knocking  off  M&M.  The
Wreck  Rcom  then  defeated  Triangle  in  a
wild    8    inning    game    that     see-sawed
throughout.  |n  the  losers  bracket  La  Cage
eliminated  CCF  and  then  were  eliminated
by M&M: Triangle held on to defeat M&M
to get another shot at the Wreck Room .

On  August  12,  the  rejuvenated  Triangle
team   used  five  run  first   innings   in   both
games  to  get  a  jiimp  on  the  Spurs!   who
could  not  recover  from  the  early  deficlts.
Triangle    won    both    games     and     were
Atlanta-bound.

-'      Milwaukee wishes the  M&M  Bad  Girls,
This    Is    lt,    and    Triangle   .good    luck    in
Atlanta.

Attention  Bowlers!
Leagues  gre  now  forming  in  Milwaukee

and    Madison    for    89-90    Fall/Winter
season.

Milwaukee   -  B.I.S.T.   League.     bowls
every    other    Sunday    at    6:30pm.     The
organizational    meeting    is    on    Sunday,
August    27th    at    6:30pm    at    Landmark
Lanes.  League  bowling' begins  on  Sunday,
September  10 at 6:30pm.  For  information,
call Bob atJ278-8686.

Wednesday  Goodtime  Bowling  League,
bowls    on    Wednesdays    at    7pm.     The

organizational  meeting  is` on  Wednesday,
August   30th,   7pm,   at   Landmark   Lanes.
League   bowling   begins   on   Wednesday,
September 6 at 7pm.  For more information
call Timm at 562-3444.

Sunday   Nl9ht   Mixed   League,    bowls
every    other     Sunday,     at    6:30pm,     at
Landmark  Lanes.  League  bowling  begins,
Sunday,    September    10    at    6:30.     The
organizational  meeting  is  Suriday,  August
27,  4pm.  For  more  information  call  David
at 466-3669, or Rick at 963-0945.

All  Gay/Lesbian  leagues  in   Milwaukee
bowl  at  the  Landmark  Lanes,  Farwell  and
North    Avenue,     next    to    the    Oriental
theatre.      An      audience      is      always
appreciated.    Teams    and    individuals
interest?d  in  bowling  should  contact  one
of the cumbers above.

Madison    -    Honeymooners    Mixed
Bowling,   League   organizational   meeting
August  21,   6:30pm   at  Bowlavard  Lanes,
Madis'on.    Bowling    to    begin    Sept.     13.
Interested parties call  Laurie  at  (608)  258-
1486.

V
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the    arts

"M.  Butterfly"
By Kevin Michael

One  of  the  most  superbly  written  and
performed theatre pieces of recent note  is"M.   Butterfly"-  by  David  Hehry  Hwang.

::`iyao|u::effrmaii`ca:,wi%:rewc:,Tteps.p;3:ii;
remember   a   very   unbelievable   case.   A
French     diplomat     to     China     had     a
long-standing   relationship  with  a  Geisha
and  was convicted of espionage in passing
secrets  to  her.  However,  the  unbelievable
dimension,   and   though  the  two  of  them
had   engaged   in   sexual   intercourse,   was
the Geisha was in point of fact a man.  The
Frenchman  still  swears  he  didn't  know  it
was a man with whom he was iilvolved.

However,  this  play  is  no  mere  retelling
of this almost unbelievable tale.  Rather,  in
a   most   artful   way,   the   playwright   has
woven  in  parts  from  the  opera  "Madame
Butterfly"   which  certainly  focus  on  trust
and    fidelity.    This    interveaving    Of    the
espionage    relationship    and    the    opera
make for a most satisfying play.

Moreov.er,  a  worthwhile  evening  at  the
theatre   takes   much   more   than   a   well
written   play.   It   must   be  presented  in   a
manner  on  a  par  with  the  strength  and
power   of   the    piece.    Believe    me,    this
company    did    not    disappoint    in    their
presentation.

The Frenchman was played  superbly  by
actor,    John    Rubinstein.     Perhaps,    you
most remember him from television.  Most
recently  he  was  seen  as  the  attorney  son
starring with Jack Warden  in  "Crazy  Like
A   Fox."   Also,    he.   received   an    Emmy
Award nomination as Jeff Maitland,  in the
television    series    "Family."    Rubinstein
was    utterly    credible     in    this    most
unbelievable  story  and  showed  himself  to
be    a     master    of    his    craft     in     his
characterization and acting ability.

On   a   par    with    Rubinstein    was   the
performance of B.D.  Wong  as  Song  Liling

the     Frenchman's     "Butterfly."     His
performance    was    complete    and     iltter
brilliance  in  voice   and   manner  as   he  so
totally made us almost believe that he was
a  woman.  His  artful  use  of  nudity  as  he
proves  his  "manhood"   was  striking  and
theatrically     right     on     target     for     the
moment.  Also,  his  makeover  between  Act
11  and  Act  Ill,   and  his  transformation  to
the  man  he  "is"  and   "was" was  truly
effective and remarkable staging.

The   set   fuas   extremely   beautiful   and
created just the right mood for an Oriental
piece.   The   scarf/drape   with   its   delicate
design  truly  "set  the  stage"  properly  for
what was about to unfold.  Also,  the use of
a poppy red, white and black too was most
effective.

Of   all    the    plays   which    I    saw,    non
affected  me  as  profoundly  as  did  this.   I
would   strongly   suggest   that   if   you   are
ever   able   to   see   a   production   of   "M.
Butterfly"   you   do  so.   It's   powerful   and
superb  theatre!   If  not,   Hwang   is  in  the
process  of  writing  the  screenplay  for  the
film which should be forthcoming.

The    August    14th    issue    of    Time
magazine    includes    a    most    interesting
article on  Hwang.  Says  he  about  his  play,
"I guess-the  play  is  the  thinking  person's
"Fatal   Attraction,"   a   reflection   of   the

fear  between  men  and  women  and a  kind
of intellectual striptease. "                       V`

next room and check.)
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contd. from page 44
he's  insane. .Squeeze all the life from  your
love  affair  until  it  becomes  a  prison  he's
dying to escape from ,

7.  Let  yourself  go.  Yep,   dive  into  that
second piece of cheese  cake!  Join a health
club?  No  way!  The  money  is  better  spent
on  Godiva  Chocolates.  Smoking  a  pack  a
day?    Make    it   two!    Donate   your    sexy
underwear to the Salvation Army and take
to  wearing  sweat  pants  around  the  clock.
Watch   lots   of   T.V.    Fix   your   hair   and
shave?  Forget it.  Who needs to primp and
preen.  You've  already  got \a  lover.  Right?
Don't  you?  (Uh...If  you've  done  all  seven
of  these   things,   you'd   better  go   in   the

contd. Irom page 42

advanced   players,    you   can   i'nclude   the
number of boyfriends you've  had  over  the
past two or three years.

Copyright 19.89 by Wells INK
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i  rl  k  I  i  n  o  s                      byTimHensiok

Some   Sure-fire   Ways   to   Give   Hlm`  a
Push... into someone else's arms

The  statistics say that  30  percent  of all
people  involved  in  a  relationship  have  an
affair.  Until this point your mate has  been
an  angel,   but  how  can  you  be  sure  he's
notone,ofthose30percenters?

Let's  say you've  reached  the  day  when
the  tension  is  too   much,   and  you  can't
wait for the satistics to catch  up  with  you.
What can  you  d6? You can  do  everything
in your power to nudge him over the brink
and   into  a  Red  Roof  Inn   (sleep   cheap!)
with an adoring tart. 'How do  you  do this?
Simple,  here 'are the easy ways to do it.  Or
course  if  you'd  lil{e  to  prevent  this  from
occurring, do the opposite.

I.  Take  him  for  granted.   Decide  that
since  you've  landed  him,  he'll  always  be
around.    Fail    to    extend    the    common
courtesies  you'd  offer  a  stranger.   When
you're   in   a   restaurant   ignore   him,   but
light  up  when  someone  at  another  table
calls   your   name.   Never   include   him   in
planning your evenings or weekends.  Just
inform him, at the last minute, that you're
going   to  a   party,   and   he'd   better   get
dressed     quickly.     Treat     him     like     an.
accessory  (every  once  in  awhile,   absent-
mlndedly try to put him in the drawer with
your ties) .

2. Be lnsonely Jealous.  Throw' a fit` if he
so   much   as  looks  at  someone   else.   Be
openly  suspicious of  his  male  co-workers.
Whenever he's on the phone,  listen on the
extension,  Become so possessive that  any
move he  makes out your front door  into
world    Of   other    men    is   a    prelude
recriminations.  Burst  into  his  office  as
you    expect  `to    find    him    wrapped
someone's  arms.  Don't  be  surprised  if

.is.

3.Nag llke hell.  The minute  he walks in
the door at the end Of the day, pounce. tell
him about every problem  you can think of.
and blame him. Demand to know why he's
getting home late from work.  Relate every
stupid   detail   Of   your   trying   day.   Make

every moment he spends  with you  painful
and  worth  avoiding.  Soon  he'll  be  lookir]g
everywhere        else        for        pleasant
conversation,  including  a  bar  or  a  nearby
interstate.

4. Hate his friends. And let him  know it.
Tell  him  all  his  pals  are  losers.  Complain
that  he  spends  too much time  with  them.
Refuse  to  let  them  come- over  to  watch  a
movie or have a drink.  Insist that you only
socialize   with   yoLir   friends,   who,   you'll
never  cease  to  point  out,  are  much  more
cultured,  intelligent,  witty,  attractive  and
fun   to   be   with   than   his   lame   crowd.
Eventually   yoh'll   have   snubbed    nearly
everyoiie   he   knows,    so   they'll    all    be
against you.  "How could you  get  involved
with  such  a  bitch,"  they'II  ask  him.   His
circle of friends will include,  or put him  in
contact  with,  other  men.  These  guys  will
like  all  his  friends.   They'll  realize  that  a
man's   friends   are   part  of  his   make-up,
part   of   what   defines   him.   These   guys
won't  try  to  divide  his  loyalty.  They  may
even  offer_ him  a  shoulder  to  lean  on  or
even more.

5.   Forget   about   romance.   Never   be
romantic.   Don't  leave  sexy  messages  on
the  answering  machine.   Don't  send _him
flowers  on  his  birthday.  Don't  whisper  "I
love you."  at romantic. moments.  Think Of
him  as  only  half  of the  rent.  Forget  that
yon  ever  went on  a date,  that you  necked
in  a  parked  car  in  the  rain.  Once  you're
between  the  sheets,  fend  off  any  carnal

•cuddling    from    the    other    side    of   the
mattress.   (Kncek  it  off!   Tomorrow's  the
big   board   meeting,   and   I   need   some
sleep.)

6.  Fall  Into  a  routine.  Plan  a  perfectly

;orrd:i:dt'woC:ryp:::e+yheunnesw¥:f;::]°yu:t:#
microwave`d    fish    sticks    on    Thursday,
sexual    couplings     as     predictable     and
infrequent as solar eclipses.  Forget  about
impetuous  gestures  or   heart-to-heart
talks.  If  he  bursts  in  the  door  and  says,
"Baby,  lets go dancing!"  look  at  him  like

contd. on page .5



Let's plow right into things here. . .

Glad   to   see   the   Milwaukee   Sentinel
print     a     public     apology     for     their
sensationalistic  front  page   story   on   Gay
`prostitution'   in  the  Historic  Third  Ward

neighborhood.    It   s,eems   they   finally
realized   their ` own   reporter   created   the
story...    I    thought    riewspapers    were
supposed to report the news,  not_ create it.
The  story certainly  ruffled  some  feathers.
and  the  Sentinel  met  with  representatives
of the Gay community and the Third Ward
Association,  and  apologized  to  them,  but
their   printed   apology   was   what   I   was
waiting   to    see.    Too    bad   the    apology
wasn't on the front page.

The  Mr.  and  Miss  Jet's  Place  contest
drew   lots  of  entrants...   I  was  especially
surprised  to  see  so  many  men  entering.
Beeker   (Ted)   took  ls|place~m  `the   Mr.

Michael,  Bill,  and Kato.

category   with   Frederick   coming    in    lst
runner-up  (RU),  and  Jungle  Red  2nd  RU.
Alissia  Kelly  won  the  title  of  Miss  Jet's,
with  Nadine  lst  RU,  and  Mandi  2nd  RU.
Congrats  to  all,   and  to  Jet's  on   a   very
successful evening.

Back  East  was  a  trifle  moist  when  they
had their wet jockey shorts contest for the
guys  on   the  26th,   followed   on   the   28th
with  a  wet  T-shirt  contest  for  the  women.
Both  events  were  held  at  the  bewitching
hour (blenty of time to have a few cocktails
and   loosen   the   inhibitions)   and   offered
cash prizes.

Janesville's   New   Leaf   brought    in
another out of town cast for  its  `Comedy-I's
A   Drag'   show   on   the   28th.   The   show
f'eatured  Mr,  and  Miss  Gay  Madison,  Jeff
Allen    and    Bad    Midlife    (Girl,    what    a
name! ) . The locals loved them.

Micl.ael    and    Kato    share ihe8T     ./utn
birthday    cake    at    their    Wreck.    Rooin
I)a.rty .

proudly  presents
`Continenfal
on Parade'

TUESDAY, AUGUST 22

Jim  Flinl  of Chitago's  Balon

presen[s five`fQrncer
Miss  Conlinenlal  USA
Winnel..s  in  a  special
one-nighi  only

performance...

featuring:

Tondy Andrews
Chili Pepper  .
Maya Douglas
Cherine Alexander
Dana Douglas -

1  I :3tr  Shtj\^`iinie,

$4   Do()I-    -
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Bar  Games
Whether  it's  joining  friends  for  a  few

martini's after  work  or  spending  Saturday
riigh`.  at  a  favorite  cha  cha  palace,   most
Gay. people spend  some time  in  Gay  bars.
But,  lil{e the umpteenth trip to Grandma's
house,    chances    are    that    wonderful
scenery will get a  tad  boring,  especially  if
familiar   faces   make   it   seem   as   though
you've   seen   it   all   before.   The   solution?
Bar  games!   And  like  the  best  auto  and
travel  games  Of  youth,   these  bar  games
are   of   the   homemade   variety,    relying
mostly on  observation,  quick  thinking  and
your own  imagination,  So, join  me  now as
I  take  those  familiar  childhood  car  games
off  the  road  and  adapt  them  for  use  in
today's Gay bar scene.
Estimated Time of Departure

Start   your   foraging   expedition   to   the
bars.by having each person jot  down  their
guess  as  to  the  exact  time  they  will  meet
someone to love`(if not for their lifetime, at
least  for  the  night).  Make  a  small  wager.
This little game can add lots of excitement
when   i{   gets  dow,n  to  the   final   minutes
before  bar  closing,   when  any  unattached
man  in  the  bar who is not dead  or  doesn't
look lik6  some Grazed  serial l{iller becomes
a  candidate.  These  last  minute  desperate
liaisons    usually   end    up    with    the    two
people  in  bed,  lighting  up  a  cigarette  and
desperately    trying    to    remember    each
other's name. This is the best time to stop
over and collect on your bet.
Name That Tune

This  bar game` is ideal for  those  trips to
video dance  bars..` One  person  thinks  up a
song   (`rules   allow   only   Broadway   show
tunes) .and  then  hums  the  first  five  notes
Of  the   song.   If  no  one  guesses   it,   keep
adding  one  more  note.   The  first   person
who  is  able  to  h`ear  the  humming  over  all
the music and noise is declared the winner
ancl  should  then  take  their  ear .out  Of  the
person's  mouth  befor?  he  starts  nibbling

on the earlobe.
Guess Who's Next

ln this  game,  each  person jots  down  on
a  cocktail  napkin  their  guess  as  to  wha.t
kind  of  person  will  walk  through  the  bar
door  next.   Some  categories  for  guessing
might be:  drag qileen, Lesbian or old troll.
But  be  careful  as  you  watch  people  come
into the bar, as you might innocently make
eye contact with  some  guy for  4/5ths Of a
second who then  mistakes your  intent  and
strtits over and  says  he  wants to take  you
home   and   trim   your   pubic   hair   into   a
geometric shape with a hedge trimmer.
Make A Sentence

Start   with   any  work   or  phrase.   Then
each   person   adds'  another   word   until   a
sentence  is  formed.  The  idea  is  to  make
the  sentence  as  much  like  having  sex  as
possible.  Make  it  last  as  long  as  you  can
and  then  the  person  who  finishes   it   up
first'becomes the  spectator and  must wait
and    watch    while    the    other    person
completes his turn.  For examble,  a  typical
game might go like this:  Higher,..  harder,
a   little   to   the   right...    rower,    yes...yes,
softer...    slower,    more...    more,    hurry...
that's it! ,  oh.. .oh,  that was great...  want a
cigarette?
Count The Married Men

Divide   up   into   teams   and   count   the
number  of  men  thought  to  be  married  to
women.  The  best  indicator  of  a  married
man  in  a  Gay  bar  is  to  watch  for  the  guy
who   keeps   his   left   hand   s.tufted   in   his
pants pock?t all night long.
Slut

This.variation  Of  an  old  campfire  game
works  quite  well  in  the  bars.  The  players
count   in   turn,   saying   the   work   `slut"
instead   Of   tlie   number,   whenever,  they
reach   the   exact   amount   of   boyfriends
they've gone  out  with  over  the  past  year.
It would work som`ething lilte this:.1,  2,  3,
4,  Slut!, 6,  7,  Slut!,  9,10,  Slut!  For more

eontd.`on page *5
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Saturday, J.uly, 29th was a very.busy day
arouncl  the  state  (sometimes  the  calendar
is   blank.   and   others,   overloaded).   King
Productio„   Miss   Gay   Kenosha   contest
was    another    of   the    nine   preliminaries
Jimmy     King     scheduled     for     his     first
Wisconsin USA contest,  to be herd  August
20th  at  Appleton's  Pivot  Club.  The  Miss
Gay Kenosha contest was held at Club 94.
where King started it all out.

I  don't  have  the  name  of  the  winn\r,
unfortunately...    I    called    and    asked
Jimmy's  roommate  to  make  sure  Jimmy
mailed   me   a   list   Of   all   his   preliminary
contest  winners,  so  I  could  publish  a  list
o-i  the   titleholders   in   this   column.   That
way we'd all  know who'd  be. competing  in
the  finals...  but  the  list  didn't  materialize
as of deadline.

Ces't    ha    Vie's     wet    jockey     shorts
contest  drew  a  nice  slate  of  contestants.
John built a new stage over the pool table,
giving  everyone  in  the  bar  a  nice  view  of
the action.  Things degenerated a bit when
hostess  Miss  Mccall  had  the  contestants.
demonstrate  their  prowess  by  attempting
to  deep throat  a  foot-long  hot  dog.  Thank

God a bart` bucket was available,  it came in
handy   for   some  of  the   contestants   who
couldn't     quite     manage     the     stunt.
However,    the    winner,    Randy,    fr6m
Janesville,    had    no    problem    at    all.
Congrats to Randy,  Rick  (lst RU),  and Bill
(2nd Ru) , for`coming `in the money' .

It    was    also'   the    day    for    the    SSBL
play-offs,    which    found   the    Triangle
Trojans    heading    off    to    Atlanta    to
repres,ent   Milwaukee   in   the   Gay   World
Series   of   Softball   Recreational   Division.
Kudos,  too,  to  the  M&M  Bad  Girls,  who
will represent  Milwaukee  in  the  Women's
Division.   This  ls  lt  had  already  won  the
right  to  represent  us  in  the  Competitive
Divn . Bring us back some trophies!

The    2nd    and    National    Block    Party
turned   out   to   be   a   great   day!   After   a
relatively slow start,  by late afternoon and
early  evening,  the  crowds  had  descended
and the place was  rockin.  Ia Cage/Dance
Dance Dance, Station 11,  Mlnt 2, Triangle,
and   Fannles   all   had  food   and   or   drink
booths,   and   Dance   DJ   Tonya   kept   the
crowd  dancing  to  sounds.„   except  when
he   wa§n't   being   drowned   in   the   dunk

oontd. on page 24
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tank. I happened to walk by the dunk tank,
just as Tony had taken the hot seat,  and I
decided to take my chances.  Believe me,  I
am not known as being skilled at hitting  a
four  inch target  with  a  softball,  but  I  tcok
my  chances  none-the-less.   And   wouldn't
you  know  it,   after  complaining   I   hadn't
thrown   a   ball   in   years,   the   first   one   I
thr¢iv,   hit  the  target  dead-on,   and  Tony
got  dunked.  My  next  two  balls  were  way
off the mark, but I still walked away with a
smirk   on    my   face,    All   in    all,    a   very
enjoyable day on the street.

The Third Ward  Best Block  Party,  afte+-
a soggy morning, got off to a steamy start.
The  temperatures  and  humidity  were   in
the  90's  on  August  4th,   but  that  didn't
keep away the crowds.  Definitely the most
`arty'   of   Milwaukee's   Summer   festivals,

the day came complete with a performance
art  piece  by  artist  Jimmy  Von  Milwaukee
and   his  cohorts  who  parodied  Alderman
Michael   MCGhee   by   wearing   bags   over
their   heads,   and   blowing   whistles.   The
Gay/Lesbian   community   booth,   donated
by   the   Third   Ward   after   the   Sentinel
`expose',  was  brimming  with   information

and  complimentary  copies  of  ln  Step  and
Wisconsin   Light.   The  Feet  City   Singers
7pm  performance  was  well  received,  but
the   highlight  of  the  evening  came   right
before closing,  when the clouds moved  in,
the   wind   began   to   howl,    and   displays
started  blowing  around  the  street.  It  was
`almost like the tornado scene in Wizard of'

Oz, but a lot more campy.
The weekend of August  5-6  brought  us`

another packed calendar of special events,
including  Rod's  New  Year's  Eve   in   July
celebration,  complete  with  a  performance
by the incomparable  Od?ssa  Brown.  After
the Friday night storm,  the weather was a
bit   cooler,   making   it   seem   a   bit   more
logical   to    b'e    celebrating    New   Years,
Combined,    Wreck    Room    bartenders
Michael  and  Kato  were  70  years  old,  so
they celebrated their  70th Birthday with  a
big party at the WR.. .  and no,  they  didn't
serve Geritol punch .

The    season    of    SSBL    fundraisers`
continued  with  a  party  at  the  Ball  Game.
complete       with       the       ever-popular
mini.raffles and a big 50/50 cash raffle .

contQ. on page 26
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|`he. 2nd SITeet Block Party started off slow and cool,  but by nigfetfall the crowds were out
in /or`.e.

WRECK`ROOM
ANNIVERSARY

\

PARTY  ON
SUNDAY 4  PM
TO CLOSE. -
FOOD -PRIZES -
DRINK
SPECIALS  &
SURPRISES

zJ

Ff}I.,  AUG.18...

POLISH  BUFFET

SAT.,  AUG.19.,.

CONSTRUCTION  ATTIRE
CONTEST

SUN.,  AUG.  20..

ANNIVERSARY  PARTY

CELEBRATE!
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The  M&M  Club   celebrated   their   13th
Anniversary    with    t`^/o    days    Of    events,
including  i ree  tap  beer  and  reduced  drink
prices   on   Saturday,   and   a   big   outdoor
cookout buffet Sunday  afternoon,  fo.Ilowed
by  the  always  great  team  of  entertainers,
Laffey   and   O'Hara.   The   M&M   always
does  things  up  right,  and  this  celebration
was  no  exception.  The  place  was  packed
both    nights.    Bob,    Ron   and   their    staff
deserve   a   big   round   of  applause„.   I'm
sure it will be a lucky thirteen!

B.I..      Daniels      made      her      return
appearance to the stage at Club 219 on the
6th.   Billed   in   advertising  as  the   Blonde
Bombshell,  she  appeared  in  red  hair,  but
that didn't stop the crowd from  loving  her
return.  Bjorn  will  be  making  appearances
on a once-a-month basis.

As  of  last  Monday,   Jim   and   his   crew
were   working   feverishly   on   gutting   and
totally   remodeling  the   old   YP.   renamed
Partners.   It   doesn't   lock   like   they'll   be
open   until   early   September,   but   I   think
we`ll    all  ,be   pleasantly   surprised    when
they   do.   And   no,   they   didn't   buy   the
corner lot to put up a restaurant.

There's    also    something    plamed    at
Shadow's   11,   but   nothing   concrete   ^until
the       Common       Council       meets       in
September...     the}    don't    meet     during
August.  and  the  change  I'm  referring  to
requires  their  action.  But  if  all  works -out
as  planned,   new  oulners  will   bring  on   a
new   name,   and   an   emphasis   switch   to
food   serving   both   the   Gay   and   straight
patrons in the area.

That's  it  for  this  time,  but  be  sure  to
check the  Calendar...  there's  lots  planned

for the next two weeks.  Can you believe its
mid-August    already?    Where     has    the
Summer gone?

Justice    was    done,    and    maybe    the
conservative   `Christians'   are -qu?king   in
their    boots    a    bit,    a'fter    the    powerful
lightning   thunderstorm   we   had   toppled
their   auxiliary   tower   somewhere   out   in
New Berlin area.  Hopefully,  they'll  take  it
as  a  sign  from   above   and   change  their
Ways . . .

V

The  13allgarr.e's  SSBL  fundraiseT  was  a
grc.nd  slam.         `
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Red Square,  hand-in-hand  with  their 2400
new-found   friends,   was  a   moment   they
shall   never  forget.   Hearts  full   of  pride,
bonded in friendship, set the tone for Holy
Nears'   inspirational   piece,    "Come   Out
Singing".  In  the  words  of  Ms.  Near,  "  A
Spirit   with   a   mighty   voice   is   a   Spirit
mighty  strong."  That  very  spirit  touched
the  over  2,000  people   gathered  for  this
moving   finale.   Looking   over   the   crowd
swaying    to    the     music,     hand-in-hand,
brought    home    the    realization    of    the
maonitude of the  riau  anf]  I ashian  rhnTal

movement.  The  evening  concluded  with  a
Grand     GALA     party.     But,`   amid     the
festivities   was   an   underlying   awareness
that  all  had  changed,   and  there  was  no
turning back.

According  to  the   Cream   City   Chorus,
"We  come  back  to  you  with  a  new  sense

of  personal  pride,   a  dedication  to   unity,
and  a  need  to  share  this  message  of  love
as    a     positive     contribution     to     our
Community."   -

V

H'-I.-I...--.:i.ii..i--=!i-ii--i-I

196 S. and Sheet. Milwat,Ikee
OPEN MOM..I:Pl. 2 PM; SAT. a SuN.11  AM

WELCOME JULIO  (David}
TO OUR STAFF

Dart League Stohing Late September
-Sign up Now-

COCKTAIL 'HOUE-t3;5-a r' e:. 24-I  COCKTAILS & BEER
'    .Jlfondny -Sl.00 Rail & Domestic Beer; 75¢ for any Schnaaps

-      .r%e8ddy-PullTabNite
•twedre8¢dy - Tap Beer Nile: 50¢ a glass or $2,50 pitehers

•2lJper8dny -,Buck Nite, Rail/Beer/Wine

.sa¢„in.£,r.£ag„.np±a;.ouoru:o,.t£:ruosms]5.4t83.]oco3;hmpa¥;es:screws,
salty ,dogs, :greyhounds; $1.75 morning glories

-.  I All Out DRINKS AREDOUBLES    I
pizz^ sEinD ^Ny"E JftonTy rooM AVAILABLE / How DO¢s s^T. a SUN.
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TRIANGLE

OPEN 5 PM
MON. . FR.
OPEN 2 PM.
SAT./SuN..

COCKTAIL
HOUR

5TO9
MON. . FRl.

ln 1864 0eneral
Sherman T-ook

AIIan'a...
ln 1989 the TRIANGLE

TROJANS Will Take
AIIahld!

FRIDAY, AUOuST 18, 9 -CLOSE

TRIANGLE
TROJANS

SEND-OFF PARTY TO
GAY WORLD SERIES

135 East National / Milwaukee / 643-975e



THURSDAY. AUGUST 17
ZA's   |Gre6n   Bay]:   Movie   tonite   "Little
Shop of Horrors".

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18
W.R.:    Anniversary   Weel{end,    Polish
Buffet.             `

Beer  Town   Badgers:   Club   Nite   at  Boot
Camp, drawings for prizes & drink tickets,
10pm.1 :30am.

Triangle:Triangle   Trojans   Softball   Team
Send   off   party   to   Atlanta   Gay   World
Series,  9-  close.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19
WR:  Anniversary  Weekend,  Construction
Worker   Attire   Con`test,   10pm,    $175   in
prizes.
BWMT.Milw.: BWMT Chapter Meeting &
Social at Shadows 11, 8pm-?
Jet's  Place:  A  show  by  Miss  Jet's  Alissa
Kelly  &   Friends,   10:30pm  showtime.   $2
Cover.

Shadows    11:    Big    party,    special    buffet,
drink    specials,    door    prizes.    Celebrate
Jimmy's lyr.  anniv.  as manager,  8pm-?   -

SUNDAY. AUGUST 20
ZA's   [Green  Bay]:   New   Weekly   Sunday
$4.00 Beer Bust & Cook-out from  3-10pm,
70's disco from 9-midnite.
Wreck Boom: Anniv.  Weekend Party,  free
food, drink specials & prizes, 4pm-close.
R-Bar  (Wausau):Bus  trip  to  Appleton  for
Miss  Gay  WI.  USA  Contest.  $15  includes
ride & beer, depart F{- Bar 6pm sharp.  Bar
closes 5:30pm. For info call R-Bar.
Sllver  Space:  Discussion  groups  for  older
Lesbians.    Counseling   Center   of   Milw.,
2038 N. Bartlett, 6pm. 271-2565.
BWMT`    Summer    Picnic:     Kern     Park,
between iiumboldt & Milw.  River south Of
Capitol    Drive.     Drinks,     beer    &    soda
provided,   BYO   Food.   Free 'admission   if
you bring food  to  share,  otherwise  $2 for
members & sO by non- members.
Pivot  Club: ` King   Productiofi's   presents
Miss    Gay    Wisconsin    USA    Pageant.

Special   guests:   Netasha   Edwards,   Miss
Gay USA 89;  Jody  Hanvey,  Mr.  Gay USA
'88;   &   Candi   Stratien,   9:30   showtime.

Contact bar for tickets/table reservation.
Lavender Hill Part!/ VI: 2- 9pm .

TUESI)AY. AUGUST 22
Club   219:   Prou,dly   Presents  'Jiri   Flint's
"Continental    on    Parade"    a    night    Of       _

entertainment featuring  five  former  Miss
Continental   USA   winners,    11:30Pm,   $4
Cover.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23
In  Step  Deadline:  For  August  31  -  Sept.
13th   Issue,   which   covers  the   Lat>or  Day
Weekend      activities.      278-7840      for
information.
ZA's     [Green     Bay}:.    Movie     tonite,
"Hairspray".

Club 219:  Hunter and the Headliners male
dancers return.  11  pin showtime.

HUNTEn a THE
HEADLiNEes

Wed., ^ug. 23,11 p.in.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25
ZA's    [Gre?n    Bay]:    Lip    Sync    Special
hostess Bridgett Monet.
Wreck Boom:  Fe§t City  Singers  "Guys  &
Dolls    Fundraising    Weekend".    `Buy    a
Singer'   auction,    Entertainment,   raffles,
9pm-midnite.    20"    Color    rv    drawing
8/26.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26
Angel of Hope.  MCC  (Green  Bay):  Hosts
MCC West Area Conference, all weekend.
Anonymous HIV Testing:  By  BEST  Clinic
at  Foundation  Community  Center,  225  S.
2nd St.,10pm-2am.
ZA.s  [Green Bay]: A benefit show to send
Gloria   Holloway   to   the   Miss   Gay   USA

contd. on p.ge 30
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V  i  e.w S
Dateline:  Seattle,
July  2-9

A      typical       days       schedule       for
Milwaukee's   Cream   City   Chorus   at   the
GALA  Chorus  Festival  Ill  began   with  a
6am  wake-up  call.  (The  Gay  and  Lesbian
Association-GAIA  Chorus  holds  a  yearly
festival/conference).

First  on  the  list  of  the  day's  activities
was the scrambling to beat the throngs to
the   community   showers   (for   the   more
shy),  or  a  slow  stroll  (for  the  more,  Shall
we    say,     proud).     Lines    for    breakfast
started  forming  at  6:45am,  winding  their
way   through   the   Student   Union   at  the
Univer`sity     of     Washington,     Seattle
campus.   (The  University  was  the  site  of
the    Choral   Festival,    and'  where    most
participants  were  housed,)  Breakfast  was
served   from   7   until   8:30am,   and   most
participants  agreed  that  th,e  food , service
at   school   has   certainly   improved   since
they had been in schcol.

Afterwards,    it   `was   off   to   the    9am
rehearsals  for  the  5. musical  compositions
commissloned   by   the   GAIA   Board   Of
Directors.  The  3  Commissioned  pieces for
Mixed  Choruses  were  written  by  Conrad
Susa,    one    of    our    countries    premier
contemporary choral composers,  and were
under the  direction  of Mr.  Vance George,
the    Director    of    the    Sam    Francisco
Symphony   Chorus.   The   Cream   City
Chorus   felt   very   much   at   home   under
Maestro  George's  direction,   largely  'due
to the directorial style Of their own Scott S.
Stewart,    who    studied    with    Margaret
Hawkins,    a   classmate   of   Mr.    George.
Rehearsals  lasted  two  hours,   and  broke
just   in   time   to   get   across   campus   to
Meany    Hall    for    2    hours    of    Choral
performances   by   various   chorales   from
across the country.

Then  it  was  time  for  lunch,  followed by
either    a    sectional    rehearsal    for    the
commissioned pieces, a rehearsal for your
own    home   chorus,    or   a    business   or
educational   seminar.   That   was   followed
by  dinner,  where  you  struck  out  on. your

own,   before  heading  back  to  your  dorm
room    to    primp    for    that    evenings
performa'nces.     Meany    Hall~  was    filled
again  and  again  with  the  beautiful  chora.I
sounds  of  the  various  groups  from  New
York  across  the  country `to  San  Francisco.
That usually lasted  until  10pm,  which  was
followed t)y  still  more  fun  to  come  GAIA
After.Hours.  This  is  ulhere  GALA  let  its
hair   down.    Sub-groups   and    ensemt}les
performed    in    an    "anything    goes"
manner,    Performing   ln   smaller   groups
allowed them  to  take  on  a  very  theatrical
tone.   Form  the  smooth  mellow  tones  of
Menage,  to  the  high  kicks  and  camp  of
Company  L.A.   (COLA).   The  clock  struck
midnite...and  the  beds  were  calling...but
so was the party  on  the  8th  floor.  Where
do   you   think   Milwaukee's   Cream   City
Chorus    went?!    One    must   keep    up
Milwaukee's reputation, after all.

On a more serious note,  the CCC would
like  to  share  what  they  brought  back  in
their hearts f`rom Seattle.  The combination
of    hard    work    and    camaraderie    came
toge`ther  on  a  Saturday  evening,  in  their
final  performance.   Standing  together,   in

oontd. on page 39
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OPEN  MON.-FRl.  6  to  CLOSE
SAT.  1   to  CLOSE

Sl;ndays:  Bloody Marys $1  All Day
Monday.:  Tap Beer 75¢

Shots  Cuervo $1.25
Tuesdays:  75¢ Schnaaps

(Plegularly  $1.00 All  The Time)

Bowllhg, Pool & Darl Leagues
Fomjrig For Fall. Cordel
Barfender for Information

Watch for Packer Specials
Coming This  Fall



•1`I.cl MOM Club celebrated its 13th Armiversorry with 2 days Of ever.ts including a cook ovet

tiuj.Jet and a gig by Loffey  amd O'Hara.
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contd. from page 28
Pageant,     ro:30pm,    $2    cover.     Guests:
Tiff any     Thomas,     Miss     Alexandria,
Katrina K, Reneescott, Camille & more.

`Station   2:   Fest   City   Singers,    "Guys   &
Dc)lls    Fundraising    Weekend",    BBQ:
Corn,     Brats,     Burgers,     Hot     Dogs.
Entertainment,      raffles,      5pm-llpm.
Drawing for 20"  Color TV at llpm.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27
Beer    Town    Badgers:    "Bigger    Bag
Bonanza" Rummage Sale.  Space &Tables
available.  Parking  lot  next  to  Boot  Camp
Saloon,     from    1-    6pm.     For     info    call
643-8330.

LIP SINK
Wednesday Nights,11  PM

ERE,      i:

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Brandy's    11     [Green    Bay]:     Labor    Day
Weekend Celebration,  free tap beer,  8pm-
midnight.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2                             a
Platwood       Club      ,[Stevens       Point]:
Mr./Miss/Ms     Gay     Steven's     Point
Pageant,     10pm,     $100     first     prizes.
Applications    at    bar.    Early    evening
Pontoon  Boat ride.  Free to first 60 people,
7pm boarding.
Brandy.s   II[Green   Bay]:    Labor   Day
Weekend  celebration,   double   rail  drinks
for the price of a single,  8pm-midnight.

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 3
Brandy's    11    [Green    Bay]:     Labor    Day
\^/eekend  `c6lebration.  Pig  Ftoast  at  2pm,
Beer Bust 1-8pm.
MApfest     .89:     Schlitz     Park,      (3rd     &
Cherry),   2pm-llpm.   Food,   Beer,   Wine,
Soda,     Food,     Games,     Merchandise    &/
information   booths.   Entertainment   (2
shows),    dog   contest.    Call   273-2437   for
booth  reservation. V

®35-
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clarla.s   yiew...
by Dorlo Koshlan

Milwaukee    County    Board    Supervisor
I)aniel  Cupertino,  a  supporter  of  the  Gay
community,     recently    proposed    that
Milwaukeeans     who    receive    Aid     to
I.amilies     with     Dependent     Children
(AFDC),    tr,aditionally   called   welfare,    be
tested for drug use.

Initially`  I  thought this was a  good  idea.
Like most people, I resent paying for other
people's   drug    use.    Especially   when
children  suffer as a  result  of their  parents
abuse`of  drugs  and  alcohol.  In  these  days
ot-   daily    anti-drug    rhetoric,    Cupertino's
proposal  has a  lot of mainstream appeal.

By   now,   you've   asked   yourself,   what
`does  this   have  to  do  with   the   Gay   and

Lesbian  community?  Of  course,  we  share
some   of   the   same   concerns   about   drug
abuse  that are common in  today's  society.
But,   this   proposal   could   directly   impact
the Gay and  Lesbian community,  and  may
have an  impact on people  with  AIDS,  Gay
or heterosexual.

The  testing  of  blood  or  urine.  The  civil
rights  question  of  the   1980's.   Practically
every  major  business  wants  the  right  to
test  its  employees  for  drug   use.   Certain
labor  unions  have  battled  this  issue,  and
individuals joke about peeing in cups.

For  those   at  high   risk   to   AIDS,   such
testing  should send up a  waning  flag.  To

` what  extent  can   the  government  require
testing before extending  financial  benefits
to    recipients.     For    example,     if    an
uninsured  low-income  person   seeks  Title
19    health    care    insurance,    will    the
government   require   certain   tests   before
extendrng these benefits?

The    AIDS/ARC    issue   could    become
primary   in    the   case   of   required   drug
testing.   Since  most  AFDC  recipients  are
single    mothers,    could    the    testing    be
extended to require other health tests that
would   determine   the   fitness   to   parent.
Potentially,   Milwaukee   County   could
I-equire.    health       tests       for       AIDS,
tuber,culosis,       hepatitis,       or      other
trahsmlttable  diseases,  in  order  to  qualify
for certain County benefits.

An argument could be made that certain

educational  benefits  should  not  be   made
available  to  low-income people  with  AIDS,
or  that  drug  rehabilitation  should  not  be
an   option   for   those   people   with   AIDS,
because   the   chance   that   this   individual
will    die     before     utilizing     for     financial
ben.fit of the aid they may have received.

This    is    ridiculous,     and   `clearly    a
violation   of  civil   rights.   To   assume   that
those  people  who  receive  county  benefits
have a  higher proportion  of  drug  abuse  is
inequitable.  In  fact,  Supervisor  Cupertino
is taking advantage of the assumption that
welfare recipients fuel the bulk of the drug
industry.  This' ignores the reality  of white,
middle  class  drug  abiLse.  The  civil   rights
violation     stems.`€rom     subjecting     only

gertain   members   o`.   nu+i.   society   to   dritg
testing.

The  tie  between   receiving   govemm6nt
assistance  and  drug  testing  assumes  that
drug  abuse  is  free  to  society  if  you  don't
receive    government    aid`     The    cost    is
harder  to  measure,  but  we  pay  for  lowe`r
productivity    in    the     workplace,     health
deterioration    because    of    drug    abuse,
higher   health   insurance   costs,   and   the
potential to turn to crime to support a drug
habit.

Cupertino'§  proposal  is  for  drug  i.esting
for AFDC  recipients  now,  but  we  need  to
look  beyond  his  initial  suggestion  to  tr.a
implications  it   could   have   long   term.   A
close  evaluation  is  needed  to  insure  that  ~
civil  rights  aren't  sacrificed.   For  now,   it
may  be  `their'  civil  rights,  but  we  will  be
next.
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WEDNESDAYS

25¢ TAPPERS
$1 .50 DOUBLES

{Bare Back or Spondex For
Special Discount on Mixed Drinks!)

THURSDAYS

PIZZA &
SUPER LOTTO!

$5o/Hour FROM 9 pM To 1 AM

FRIDAYS

PARTY FEVER NITE
Special Drink Prices

BEST & CHEAPEST  IN TOWN
Support Our Communfty

DART LEAOuEs roRMINg
- See Bartender -

2an South 2nd Street
OPEN NOON  DAILY
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SHNGEm§
MHELWAunKEH
MEMBER  --G74r_A-crioRusEs

FEST  CITY  SINGEF}S  PRESENT

`Guys & DOLrs
FUNDRAISING

WEEI{END'
Friday, August 25

at the
VVRECK ROOM
`Buy  a  Singdr'

•Entertainment
•Raffles

9 PIvl  - Midnight

266  E.  Erie,  273-6900

WIN A 20,,
COLOR  TV

Saturday,August 26
at the

STATION 2.EASTERN CONNECTION
BBQ

Corn,  Brats,  Burgers,
Hot  Dogs

•Enlertainment
•Raffles

5 PM -11  PM
Drawings  for  TV,  11   PM

(Need Not Be Present to Win TV)

1534 W.  Grant,  383-5755


